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The Geological Survey is making a large topo. 
graphic map and a large geologic map of the United 
States, which are being issued together in the form 
of a Geologic Atlas. The parts of the atlas are 
called folios. Each folio contains a topographic 
map and a geologic map of a small section of coun· 
try, and is accompanied by explanatory and de· 
scriptive texts. The complete atlas will comprise 
several thousand folios. 

THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAP. 

The leatures represented on the topographie map 
are of ~hree distinct kinds: (1) inequalities of sur· 
face, called relief, as plains, prairies, valleys, hills 
and mountains; (2) distribution of water, called 
drainage, as streams, ponds, lakes, swamps and 
canals; (3) the works of man, called C'ultn'l'e, as 
roads, railroads, boundaries, villages and cities. 

Relief.-All elevations are measured from mean 
sea level. The heights of many points are accu· 
rately determined and those which are most im· 
portant are stated on the map by numbers printed 
in brown. It is desirable to show also the eleva· 
tion of any part uf a hill, ridge, slope or valley; 
to delineate the horizontal outline or contour of all 
slopes; and to indicate their degree of steepness. 
This is done by lines of constant elevation above 
mean sea level, which are drawn at regular vertical 
intervals. The lines are called contou1'S and the 
constant vertical space between each two can· 
tours is called the contour intB'I'Val. Contours are 
printed in brown. 

The manner in which contoul'S express the three 
conditions of relief (elevation, horizontal fonn and 
degree of slope) is shown in the following sketch 
and corresponding contour map: 

Fig. 1. The upper figure :represents a skewh of a. river valley, 
with terraces, and of a high hill encircled by a cliff. These 
feature.!! appear in the Illap beneath, the slopes and fonus of 
the surface being shown by contoul'!!. 

The sketch represents a valley between two hills. 
In the foreground is the sea with a bay which is 
partly closed by a hooked sand·bar. On either side 
of the valley is a terrace; from that on the right 
a hill rises gradually with rounded forms, ,,,hereas 
from that on the left the ground ascends steeply 
to a precipice which presents sharp corners. The 
western slope of the higher hill contrasts with the 
eastern by its gentle descent. In the map each of 
these features is indicated, directly beneath its po
sition in the sketch, by contours. The following 
explanation may make clearer the manner in which 
contours delineate height, fonn and slope: 

1. A contour indicates approximately a height 
above sea level. In this illustration the contour 
interval is 50 feet; therefore the contours occur at 
50, 100, 150, 200 feet, and so on, above sea level. 
Along the contour at 250 feet lie all points of the 
surface 250 feet above sea j and so on with any 
other contour. In the !:'Ipace between any two con· 
tours occur 'all elevations above the lower and be· 
low the higher contour. Thus the contour at-I50 
feet falls just below the edge of the terrace, while 
that at 200 feet lies above the terrace; therefore 
all points on the terrace are shown to be more than 
150 but less than 200 feet above sea. The summit 
of the higher hill is stated to be 670 feet above sea; 
accordingly the contour at 650 feet surrounds it. 
In this illustration nearly all the contours are num· 
bered. Where this is not possible, ~ertain contours 
are made heavy and are numbered; the heights of 

EXPLANATION. 

others may then be ascertained by counting up or I ilIli'l~OOO contains one square degree (that is, represents I bottom is raised to dry land these rocks are exposed, 
down from a numbered contour. an area one degree in extent in each direction); each and then we may learn from them many facts con· 

2. Contours define the horizontal lonns of slopes. sheet on the scale of I-dooo contains one.quarter of cerning the geography of the past. 
Since cont.(:mrs are continuous hofizontallines con· a square degree' each ~heet on the scale of I As sedimentary strata accumulate the younger 
forming to the surface of the ground, they wind contains one-sixt~enth of a square degree Th:: beds rest on thos~ that ai'e ol~er and the relative 
smoothly about smooth surfaces, recede into all r~: areas correspond nearly to 4000, 1000 and 250 ~ges of. the depOSits ~.ay be discovere~ by obsm:' 
entrant angles of ravines and define all proml· square miles. . mg thell' relative ~osltlOn8. Il~ any serIes of undl8-
nences. The relations of contour characters' to The atlas sheets, being only parts of one map of turbed beds the younger. bed IS abov~ the older. 
forms of the landscape can be traced in the map the United States, are laid out without regard to Stra~a gener~ly c.ontal~ the remams of plants 
and sketch. . the boundary lines of the states, counties or town. and ar..llmals w.hlCh lIved III the Bea or wer? washed 

3. Contours show the approximate grade of any ships. For convenience of reference and to suggest from .the land l~t~ lakes or seas. By studymg th~se 
slope. The vertical space oetween two contours is the district represented each sheet is given the remams or fossIls It has be;n f?und that, the speCIes 
the same, whether they lie along a cliff or on a name of some well known town or natural feature of each ~poch of the earth s history have to a great 
gentle slope; but to rise a given height on a gentle within its limits. At the sides and corners of each extent drffered from those of other epochs. Rocks 
slope one must go farther than on a steep slope. sheet the names of adjacent sheets are printed. that contain the remains of life are calledfossilijer· 
Therefore contours are far apart on the gentle ous. Only the simpler forms of life ar~ found 
slopes and near together on steep ones. THE GEOLOGIC MAP. in the oldest fossiliferous rocks. From time to 

For a flat or gently undulating country a small time more complex forms of life developed and, 
contour interval is chosen; for a steep or moun. A geologic map represents the distribution of a~ the simpler ones lived on in modified forms, the 
tainous country a large contour interval is neces- rocks, and is based on a topographic map,-that kinds of living creatures on the earth multiplied. 
sary. The smallest contour interval used on the is, to the topographic representation the geologic But Juring each epoch there lived peculiar fonns, 
atlas sheets of the Geological Survey is 5 feet. This representation is added. which did not exist in earlier times and ha\-e nQt 
is used for districts like the Mississippi delta and Rocks are of many kinds in origin, but they may existed since; these are cli,aracteristio types, and 
the Dismal Swamp region. '\ In mapping great be classed in four great groups: Superficial Rocks, they define the age of any bed of rock in which 
mountain masses like those in Colorado, on a scale Sedimentary Rocks, Igneous Rocks and Altered they are found. 
of ~OOOJ the contour interval may be 250 feet. For Rocks. The different kinds found within the area Beds of rock do not always occur in the positions 
intermediate relief other contour intervals of 10, represented hy a map are shown by devices printed in which they were fanned. When they have been 
20, 25, 50, and 100 feet are used. in colors. disturbed it is often difficult to determine their 

IJrainarJe.-The water courses are indicated by R9cks are further distinguished according to relative ages from their positions; then fossils 
blue lines, which are drawn unbroken where the their relative ages, for rocks were not formed all at are a guide to show which of two or more forma
stream flows the year round, and dotted where the one time, but from age to age in the earth's history. tioItS is the oldest. When two formations are reo 
channel is dry a part of th~ year. Where the The materials composing them likewise vary with mote one from the other and it is impossible to 
stream sinks and reappears at the surface, the sup. locality, for the conditions of their deposition at observe theil' relative positions, the characteristic 
posed underground course is shown by a broken different times and places have not been alike, fossil types found in them lliay detennine which 
blue line. Marshes and canals are also shown in and accordingly the rocks show many variations. one was formed first. Fossil remains found in the 
blue. Where beds of sand were buried beneath beds of rocks of different states, of different countries and 

mud, sandstone may now occur under shale; where f d'ff t t' t all' rd th t . ~ t 
Oulture.-In the progress of the settlement of a flow of lava cooled and was overflowed by a I eren con lUen S' 0 e mas lDlpoL ~an 

any region men establish many artificial features. another bed of lava, the two may be distinguished. means for combining local histories into a general 
These, such as roads, railroads and towns, together Each of these masses is limited ill extent to the area earth history. 
with names of natural and artificial details and Areas of sedimentary rocks are shown on the 
boundaries of towns, counties and states, are print- over which it was deposited, and is bounded above map by colors' printed in patterns of parallel 
ed in black.' and below by different rocks. It is conveQient in straight lines. To show the relati\Te age of strata 

geology to call such a mass a formation. on the map, the history of the sedimentary rocks is As a region develops, culture ch~nges and grad. 
ually comes to disagree with the map; hence the 
representation of culture needs to be revised frqm 
time to time. Each sheet bears on its margin the 
dates of survey and of revision. 

Scales.-The atea of the United States (without 
Alaska) is about 3,025,000 square miles. On a 
map 240 feet long and 180 feet high the area of the 
United States would cover 3,025,000 square inches. 
Each square mile of ground snrfac~ would be repre· 
sented by a corresponding square inch of map sur· 
face, and one linear mile on the ground would be 
represented by a linear inch on the map. This reo 
lation between distance in nature and correspond. 
ing distance on the map is called the scale of the 
map. In this special case it is "one mil,e to an inch." 
A map of the United States half as long and half 
as high would have a scale half as great; its scale 
would be "two miles to an inch," or four square 
miles to a square inch. Scale is also often ex· 
pressed as a fraction, of which the numerator is a 
length on the map and the denominator the corre· 
sponJing length in nature expressed in the same 
unit. Thus, as there are 63,?60 inches in a mile, 
the scale" one mile to one inch" is expressed by , ..... 

Three differeut scales are used on the atlas sheets 
of the U. S. Geological Survey; the smallest is 
~(I()(P the second 1llO:0001 and the largest w,k. These 
correspond approximately to four miles two miles, 
and one mile of natural length to one inch of map 
length. On the scale ftI!,~ one square inch of map 
surface represents and cOITesponds nearly to one 
square mile; on the scale of l~oo)) to about four 
square miles; and on the scale of., to about 
sixteen square miles. At the bottom of each atlas 
sheet the scale is expressed as a fraction, and i,t is 
further indicated by a "bar scale," a,line divided 
into parts representing miles and parts of miles. 

Atlas sheeU':-A map of the United States on 
the smallest scale used by the Geological Survey 
would be 60 feet long and 45 feet high. If drawn 
on one of the larger .scales it would be either two 
times or four times as long and high. To ])lake it 
possible to use such a map it is divided into atlas 
sheets of convenient size which are bounded by par· 
allels and meridians. Each sheet on the scale of 

(1) Superficial rocks.-These are composed divided into nine periods, to each of which a color is 
chiefly ot clay, sand and gravel, disposed in heaps assigned. Each period is further distinguished by 
and irregular beds, usually unconsolidated. a letter.symbol, so that the areas may be known 

Within a recent period of the earth's history, a when the colors, on account of fading, color blind. 
thick and extensive ice sheet covered the northern ness or other cause, cannot be recognized. The 
portion of the United States and part of British names of the periods in proper order (from new 
America, as one now covers Greenland. The ice to old), with the color and symbol assigned to each, 
gathered slowly, moved forward and retreated as are given below: 
glaciers do with changes of climate, and after a _________ --,---__ -,-___ _ 
long and varied existence melted away. The ice 
left peculiar heaps and ridges of gravel; it spread 
layers of sand and clay, and the water flowing from 
it distributed sediments of various kinds far and 
wide. These deposits from ice and £lood, together 
with those made by water and winds on the land 
and shore after the glacier had melted, and those 
made by similar agencies where the ice sheet did 
not extend, are the superficial fonnations. This 
period of the earth's history, from the beginning 
of the glacial epoch to the present, is called the 
Pleistocene period. 

The distribution of the superficial rocks is shown 
on the map by colors printed in patterns of dots 
and circles. 

(2) 8edimenta1'Jj rockB.-These are conglomerate, 
sandstone, shale and limestone, which have been 
deposited beneath seas or other large bodies of 
water and have usually become hard. 

If North America were gradually to sink a thou· 
sand feet tIle sea would flow over the Atlantic coast 
and the Mississippi and Ohio valleys from the Gulf 
of Mexico to the' Great Lakes. The Appalachian 
mountains would become an archipelago in the 
ocean, whose shore would traverse Wisconsin,Iowa, 
Kansas ~nd Texas. More extensive ~hanges than 
this have repeatedly occurred in the past. The 
shores of the North American continent have 
changed from age to age, and the sea has at times 
covered much that is now dry land. The earth's 
s~rface is not fixed, as it seems to be; it very slowly 
rises or sinks over wide expanses; and as it rises or 
subsides the shore lines of the oceans are changed. 

The bottom of the sea is made of gravel, sand 
and mud, which are sorted and spread. As these 
sediments gather they bury others already depos. 
ited and the latter harden into layers of conglom. 
erate, sandstone, shale or limestone. When the sea 

Neocene (youngest). 
Eocene ......... . 
Cretaceous ...... . 
Juratrias ........ . 
Carboniferous .... . 
Devonian ....... . 
Silurian ........ . 
Cambrian ....... . 
Algonkian (oldest). 

s 
c 

COLOR-PRINTED IN 
PATTERNS OF PARALLEL 

LINES. 

Yellowish buff. 
Olive·brown. 
Olive'green. 
Gray·blue·green. 
Gray-blue. 
Gray.blue,pulle. 

~:;::'!a~rp e. 

Orange.brown. 

~~~~~~~~~- --- -----

In any district several periods may be repre· 
sented, and the representation of each may include 
one or many fonnations. To distinguish the sedi
mentary formations of anyone period from those 
of another, the patterns for the formations of each 
period are printed in the appropriate period.color; 
and the fonnations of anyone period are distin. 
guished from one another by different patterns. 
Two tints of the period.color are used: a pale 
tint (the underprint) is printed evenly over the 
whole surface representing the period; a dark tint 
(the overprint }brings out the different patterns rep
resenting formations. Each fonnation is further· 
more given a letter.symbol, which is printed on the 
map with the capital letter·symbol of the penod. 
In the case of a se~mentary formation of uncertain 
age the pattern is printed on white ground in the 
color of the period to which the formation is sup· 
posed to belong, the letter.symbol of the period 
being omitted. 

(3) Igneous rocks.-These are crystalline rocks, 
which have cooled fro,m a molten condition. 

Deep beneath the surface, rocks are often so hot 
as to melt and flow into crevices, where they can· 
geal, forming dikes and sheets. Sometimes they 



pour out of cracks and volcanoes and flow o,er ! margin is a which is t.he key to the map. i of the foreground as well_ a8 in the llistan('c. The I reliloved hy degT1Hlatioll. Th~ 1,edE', like those of 
the surfaee as lava. Sometimes they are thro'wn i To ascertain meaning of auy purticulul' colored I ".'crt,ical plane euttillg a section ~hmvr; the under-I' thf~ nri'.t gl'()1l1l, I,cing parallel, an' ('onforlHable. 
from volcanoes as ashe:-. amI pumice, and are spread pattern on the l}1ap the reader shou1d look for that ground relations of the roeks. The kinds of rock The hOl'i:wnt.fll o:trlll.u uf the rest upon 
over the sU1'f~e by wind~ and streams. Ort,f'Il color and pattf),l'n ill the where he vrill find are indicated in the section R,Ylllbuls ' the er(lded !lIe IJf'ds of the 
lava flows are intE'rbedded \vit.h ash beds. formation. If it 

.It is thought that the fi,·,;t I'()(~ks of tile e:Hth, fOl'nut1ion, itl:' name 
which formed.duriIlg "what is called Lhe Areheun and its colored pat-
period, were igneous. Igneous l'Oeks have illtrudf'd tern t lw area:,,: on the map ('orrespoml. 
among masses heneath the slllfa('e ami haye heen ing in color and pattern lllay be traced out. 
thrown out frolll voll'anoe8 at all periods of the The legpud i8 al:';l) a partial :,,:tatpmeut of the 
earth's development. These I'oeks (jcwr therefore history of thc district. The forlllatiOlls 
with ::wllimentary formations of a.1l pt'l'iods, and i aC('('l'ding to origin-sllper. 
their can Humeti1tles be uetermined 1)\" the' tllllS the i 
aged sediments "with which theyare"asso- I the rocks were formed and 
eiated. tllf'y La\'e U1Hlergont:' are indi(:llted. 

Igneous formations are reprl'Hente(l on the geo. group~ the formations are placed in I "ff'""", "';""0 eOllt;ist. of crvstal· 
line schist.s ano. rocks. ...:\.t Rome p'criod logic maps by patt.erns of triangles or rhombs 1'0 far as known, the at 

printed in any brilliant color. When the age of a I the top; thus sllcce~sioll of proccsses 
formation is not kno\YJl the letLer·symhol consists ditions which make up the hist.ory of the di"tJ'i('t 
of sman letters \vhich tlJ~ name of the is suggested. 
rocks; when the age is the letter symbol The legend may also contain deseript.i()ns of fol" 
bas the initial lpt,ter of the appropriate period pre· 1 matiollA or of gruups of formations, st.u.tements of 
fixed to it. ! the occurrence of useful rninemls, and qnalifiea. 

(4) Altl!l'Ie(I'l'Oc/t8 (!f (','!rtalliue te.rtlu'e.-These t.ions of douhtfnl c()ll(~lusiuns. 
are roeks "which }Iave been so ('hanged Ly presRut'e, I The ~heet the facts of hi~torical 
lIHWelllent alld che.'.rnical action that the mineral in strong with marked distinctions, 
parti~~lt's have recl'ystalli;t.ed. adapted to 118(' as a "wall map afl \vell as to c]ofler 

Both and igneou:,,: l'oek~ ma.v dmnge study. 
tlH::'ir dmraetf'r hy growt.h of crystals and the ECOn01lri{~ geol0tly.-Thi" shuet repl'esents the 
gradual deyelopmcntofnew lllinemls from tho orig- distribution of useful minerals, the oceurrence of 
inal particles, .1Iarl,le is limestone 'shieh has thus artesian water, or ot.her fads uf economic illterest, 
been el'y:-;tallized. l\liea i,; oue of the comHlon min· flhowing theil' rf'lntions to the fpai,ures of topog· 
erals wl~ieh lIHty thus t,'1·ow. By this chemica.l alter· mphy and to the formations. All tbe 
atiun :,,:editllelltary )'oeks becoille crystalline, and ig. geologic formation:;; appeal' on the map of 
llt'uu8r()(,ks dmllge their (:uHlpof'.itiun to a greater or areal geology are shown ill this map also, but 
le:;s extent. The pI'o('ess is ca1led 1ltdalllolplrl:~1}i II the (listinet.ions between the colore(1 
and the resulting roekR are said to be met.alllorphie. : less strikiug. The areal geology, pl'inted, 
:JieLnmorphislll is promoted hy pressure, high temp. affords a subdued background upon \',-hieh the 
erature find water. \Vhen a ma~s of rock, under areaR of productive formations may be emphasized 
these cunditiOlw, is squeezed during movements ill I, by strong colon'!. 
the earth's Cl'll8t., it. mny di,"ide int.o many n~ry! A symbol for mines i;; introduced in thiH map, 
thin paral1d layers. \Vhen sediment.ary rocks are I and it is accompanied at each occurrence by the 
formed in thin layers they are call~d name of the mineral mined or t.he st.one quarried, 

but when any clasR are found in Structure 8ectioJl8.-This sheet exhibits t.he re· 
thin that are rIue to pre'8slLt'e they are called lations existing beneath the t->1I1'f.fice among t,he 
slate8, the eause of the thin h\'ers of meta,. I formations \vhose tii;;t1'ibution on the surface is 
morphic rocks is not klll)'wn, 01' is 110't simple, the repre~ented in the map of areal g'l':'ology. 
rocks ale called 8dri8t8, a terlll which applies to I In any shaft Of' trendl the rock~ beneath the 
hoth shaly llnd slat,), Rtl'lIetnres. surface may be cxp()se(l, and in the yertical side of 

H.(wks of any period of the earth':,! history, from' the trench the relatioll:-1 of different be~lH Jllay he 
the Ne(wene l)a('.k to the Algonkian, lJla~" he more seen. A natural or al'tificia.l (·utting which exhibits 
01' less altere(l, hut the younger formations have those relat.ions is called a 8tction, and the 1'ame name 
generall y escaped mal'ke!i metamorphism, Rnd the is applied to a diagram J'epresenting the relations. 
olde~t sediments known remain in Home localities The arrangement of rocks ill the earth is the earth's 
essentially unchanged. 8tJ'lIf:ture, and a section exhibitillgthib m-rangoment 

Metamorphic crystalline fol'tllutioTlt-l are repre· is called a 8tl'1u:tu,'e 8(:Ct£011-. 

sented on the JIIaps hy patterns consist.ing of short }lines and tunnels yield some {actt-> of under· 
dashes irregularly placed. TheHe are printed in ground structul'e, and st.reams earving canyons 
any color and be ua,l'ker or light.er than the through rock mas~es ent sections. But the geol. 
ba~kgroulll1. If rock is a f'lehiRt~ the dashes or ogist is not limited to the~e opportunities of direct 
hachl1l'es may in \vay)' parallel lines. observation. Knowing tile manner of the forma· 

If the {ormatioll is known age the let.ter.sym. t.ion of rochi, and haYing traced out the relations 
hoi of the fOl'llmtioll is preceded by the capital among bedR on the sllrfnce, he can inrer their reb· 
letter.symbol of the proper period. If the age of tive positions after they pa"s beneath the fl.urfaee. 
the formation is unknown the letter.symbol eon· Thus it iH possible to draw sectionH which represent 
sists of small It'tters only. the structme of the e:trth to It considerable depth 

USES OF THE }[AP8. 

](JjJoqmphy.-\Vithin the limits of scale t.he to· 
pogl'lLphi(~ sheet is all accurate and characteristic 
delineation of the relief, drainage and culture or 
the rt'gioll represented. Viewing the landseape, 
map in hand, eharaetel'ist.ic feature of suf· 
ficient magnitude be recogni7.able. 

It may guide tlH:~ traveler) "\\'ho can determine 
in ad vance or fulIuw continuouHly on the lI1ap his 
l'out.e along Rtrange highways lUlll hywa.ys, 

It lllay sene tlJe investor 01' owncr \"bo desires 
to ascertaiu the- position and surroundillgi:l of prop· 
erty to he bought. or Rolti. 

It may save the engineer preliminary surveys in 
locating I'ouds, raihvays and irrigation ditches. 

and to cOllstrud a diagram exhihiting "what would 
be seen in tl1e Ridt~ of a trendl many lIlile,'! long and 
Reveral t.hou:-;luHl feet (leep. Tbis' is illustl'at~d in 
the following figUl'e : 

'l11kk and thin bedded ArgHla"eous. 

I of t.hei1' history tIl<' sehi1:lts htwe lwell plieated 1y 
pressure aud tra\erClPt! hv eruptions of moUen 

I

: rock But this pn:"sllre al;d illt.rllSiUTl or jgneous 
rocks haH not affl"deu the vH~rlyillg strata. of the 
f'.P(:OIlU Thus it is evident that all interval 
of (lurat.ion dap:'lcd between the for· 
mation or the "ehi~tB a,nfl the beginniIlg of deposi. 

Lentnsln et,·au., lIIussive cry~j".lli"",," •• • ' I 
tiOJI of st.l'llta of the ~ec()nd During this 

Fig. R Symbols uHed to represent ditferent. kiuds of rocks. mtet'\'al the SdllHtH llletanlOl'plwHIl and 
, . • v ' were the seene of crul1tiw: aeti\"ity, The contact 

'lhe plateau III bg. ~ pl',:sents to"\"aJ'(~ th.e }O\ver between the second and third gI'OllPS, marking an 

~aIld all esearpment WhlCh,IS~. a;le up o~ ehIrs ~nd I' intelTal betw~ell two pel'iO(Js or rock fOJ'lIlation, is 
steep slopes. The~e elements of t]Je plateau·flOut all unCOnfOl'llllty. 
e0rre!'!powl to hOl'lz?ntal beds. of sandst.olle and I The section and landscape ill Fig. 2 are hypo. 
sandy shale shown 1Il the seetlOn at the extreme! thetienl but they illm;t.rate onlv relations which 
left, the sandstones forilling the diff8, the ~ba]es I ' occur. ';rhe "edioflR ill "t.he Stl'u(,ture Sec. 

constituting the slopes.. I tion are related to the ma.ps w:; the seetion in 
Th;-lJl'oad b,:lt of 10\ve1' land IS tl'UVel'Sef~ by sev· the figure is rela.ted to the landscape. The profiles 

~r~1.l'ld~e.8, "~vhleh, \~'l~er: tbey are c~~ off by the I of the., surface ill t.he f'f'ction e()1'l'e~I.H:nd t:) t.he aetual 
settJon, me ~een to cOlre~pond rt:) outuops of saud· slopes of the groulld along the ~i:'etlOn Inw, and the 
stone that rise to the H~rface. l~e upturned ed~es I depth of any mineral.produeing or water.bearing 
of thes~ harder beds form the l'ldges, and ~h~ Ill· stratum wbieh appea.I's in the seetion lllay 1e meas. 
termedlate valleys follow the outcrops of hme· med frolll the slll'ince hy usiJlg t.he :,,:cale of the 
stone and caleal'eou8 shales. 

\Vhere the edges of the st.rata appeal' at. the Sllr· scction8.-This shliet mntains a con. 
face their thicknesses ean be measured and the rise description of the rock formations whieh con. 
angles at V'ihieh they dip below t.he surfaee can be stitute the local record of geologie hiHtol'Y, The 
observed. Thus their positions underground can uiugmms IWcl yerbal statements fOl1n a Sllmmal'~y of 

be ,;~~:l:~:~~ata \vhich Ilre thus indined are traeed the facts relating to the eharactel's of the rocks, 
t.o the t11ieknesHes of sedilllentary formations and 

undergrouud in mining or by inference) it is fre· to t.he order of acculllulation of sneeessi\'e de. 
quently obHerved that they forTH troughs or arehes, posits. 

such as the section shows. But the"e sandstones) The characters of the rocks aTe clescl'ibed undcr 
shales and limestones were deposited beneath the the correspoudillg heading, and they are indicated. 
!'!ea In 'nearly flat sheets. \Vhere they are now in the columnar diagl'ams by a.pPJ'()lJriate symbols, 
hent they must, therefore, have bepu folded by a such a.s arc used in the st.rueture seetions. 
force of compression. The fad that strata are The thicknesses of formatiolls are given under 
thus bent is taken a.s proof that a force exist.s the heading" Thiekness in feet," in figures which 
which has from time to time caused the eal'tll's st.ate the least and greatest thicknesHes. The aver. 
surfnee to wrinkle along certain 7.Ones, age thicklless of eaeh forIllation is shown in the 

The mountain peaks on the right of the sketch column, "whieh is dnt\\'ll to a Rca1e,-wmally 1,000 
are shown in the section to l)e composed of schi:,:;ts feet to 1 inch. The order of aceullllllat.ion of the 
"whi~~h !U'e traversed by masses of igneous rock. sClliments is shown ill the columna]' arrangeIllent 
The schists are mueh contort.ed and cut up by the or the descriptions and of the lithologic symbols 
illtl1Hled Jikf's. Their thicknesR cannot be mens· , in t.he diagram. The oldest fOl'lllatiull is placed 
ured; their arrangement underground cannot be at the bottom of the column, the YOllngest at the 
jnfel'l'ed. Hen('c t.hat portion of the srction which tOll, The ~tJ'llta are dm\Vll in it horizontal position, 
sho",s the strueture of the schists and igneous us they "were deposited, aud rocks or ot.her 
rocks beneath the surfaee delineates what rua.y be forma.tiolls which a.re with any paJ.'tic. 
t.rue, uut is not known by oh,ervatioll. ularstr'atull are indicated in their propel' rela. 

8t1'U~tUl'e sections afford a means of graphie tions. 

st.atement of eertain events of history The strata are divided into groups, which COl'. 

\\'hich are reeordeJ in the groups (;f re;;pond ',Nith the great periods or geologie history, 
formations. In Fig. 2 there are three groups of Thus the w.!es of the rocks are shown aud also the 
formations, which are distinguished by their suu· total thiek~eHH of deposits representing any geu. 
terraueall relations. logic period. 

The fu:st of these, seen at the left of the seetion, The illterva1s 01 time which correspond to eyents 
is the group of salldRtones and ~hales, which lie in of uplift and degradat.ion Hnd constitute interrup. 
a horizontal position, These sedimentary St,l'll.t.a) t.ions o{ dellu::;iti()n of ~edill.ieuts may be indieated 
which accuIllulateLl beneath watel', are in t.hem· graphi(~ally orh) the "\\'ol'd "unconformity;' printcd 
sel veR evidence that a sea oncc extended ()\,e~' their in the columnar sedioJl. 

I 
eXl.)anRe. They are now high ah(we t.he sea, fOJ'lll' Each fOl'mation shOlvn in the columnar section 
in,e: a plateau, and their of c1c\'atioll shows is Jlot only the description of its 

It provides educational material for schools and 
homes, ana serves all the purposes of a map for 
loeal referenee. 

1 

that that portion of the ma;;s on wllieh cluu'ader, letter·svmbol as lIHed 
resL s"wclled Ilpwllnl from a low~r to !I in t.he lIlalli':l alld ami H concise a('. 

The figure represents a landscape which is cut The strata of this are plwllllel. a relati()n ! count of t.he tOI'U2.,mphIC 

Areal [li!Olog,ll.-This sheet shows the areas oceu· 
pied by the various rocks uf the (listrid. On the 

off sharply in the foreground hy a vertical plane. "\\'hich iR called , facts related to 
The landseapp exhihits an ext.ended plateau on the The second group of formations eonsif:lts of strata I 

left., a b,'oad helt of lower lalld reeeilillg toward whieh form n]'(~heR and tronghs. Tht.'se strata were I 

the right., and mountaiu peak!:> in the <-:xt.,'eme right. contillUOq>;, hut the crests of thc'arches have heen I 

,I. W, POWELL, 

Directol'. 



DESCRIPTION OF THE PIKES PEAK SHEET. 
GEOGRAPHIC RELATIONS. sparingly present. Various species of cactus and 

other plants of dry climates are found in the 
lo-..ver portions of the area. The Pikes peak atlas sheet embraces the terri· 

tory between the meridians of 1050 and 105Q 30' 
west longitude, and the parallels of 38' 30' and DESCRIPTION OF ROCK FORMATIONS. 
39° north latitude. This area is 34'5 miles long, As a preliminary to a general sketch of the 
north and south, and 2'7 miles wide, and hence geology of the Pikes pea~ district it is necessary 
contains 931-5 square niiles. It includes portions concisely to describe the various rock formations 
of Fremont, EI Paso and Park counties. entering prominently into its constitution and 

TOPOGRAPHIC J<'EATURES. recognized upon the map. They belong to the 
three great classes of igneous, sedimentary and 

ReUef·-The a~ea i~ almost wholly mountainous. metamorphic rocks, but will not be treated in 
On the eastern SIde IS the crest of the Colorado I strictly cOITesponding groups because the gneisses, 
rang~, inclu.ding its culminating point, Pikes peak, the leading metamorphic rocks, are so intimately 
and mcludmg also a part of the rather abrupt connected with the granites that these two can 
southern end of this range as it.dies out en eC~l€l~n. best be described together. The later igneous 
The central and western portIOns of the dIstrIct rocks are so far removed from the granites in 
form essentially a high plateau, 'penet~'ated on the time and conditions of origin that they may well 
south by the narrow valley whICh ·wIll hereafter be considered by themselves. 
be referred to as Garden park bay. The most 
prominent topographic feature of the region is the 

GRANITE AND :METAMORPHIC ROCKS. 

mass of Pikes peak, which rises to an elevation of GRA.NITE. 

14,083 feet above sea level. On the east the de· General statement.-The southern portion of 
~cen~ of 8,O?0 feet to. the plains takes place with· i the Colorado range is mainly made up of granite 
m eIgh~ llllles, but .1S broken ~y ~any smaller ~ and of the gneissoid rocks derived from it. There 
mountam and foot·hIll masses lymg m the area of are several types which are plainly products of 
the Colorado Springs sheet. West of the peak different intrusions, and many varieties whose 
the descent is rather abrupt to a ge~eral plat~au significance can be determined only after long 
between 8,500 and 10,000 feet a1tltude, whICh study of a large field. The facies, or local varia· 
stretches west·ward for many miles, and is practic. tions ",-ithin a given rock body, often differ more 
ally the level of the great South park among themselves than masses of independent 

The relation of the Pikes peak elevation to this origin. The chemical composition of most of the 
plateau is brought out by the profile section B.B, different granites is nearly the same, and the 
ex~ending from Pikes peak to the Platte rh~er marked differences arise chiefly from differences 
canyon, shown on the structure section sheet of of color or else from variation in strueture due to 
the folio. conditions of consolidation. 

To the south the plateau is deeply scored by 
many canyons of comparatively recent erosion, 
which cut neady to the level of the plains, at 
about 6,000 feet. The greatest elevation is that 
of Pikes peak, alld the least that of Oil creek, as 
it crosses the southern boundary of the area at 
about 5,500 feet above sea level. 

Drainage.-The drainage of the district is by 
tributaries of the South Platte and Arkansas 
rivers. In the northwestern corner the South 
Platte river issues from South park on the line of 
the map and cuts its way through the Eleven 
Mile canyon,. curving in its course from east to 
north. Almost the entire northern third of the 
district is drained into the Platte, either directly, 
by Twin creek, or through branches of Trout 
creek which passes north through Manitou park. 

In the northeastern corner of the map area is 
the head of Fountain creek, which courses south 
of east to its debouchure upon the plains at 
Manitou Springs, and thence fin4s its way south· 
ward to the Arkansas. The remaining two·thirds 
of the area is drained by direct tributaries of the 
Arkansas, the most important of which are Oil 
creek, Beaver creek and Currant creek. These 
are the streams which have cut the numerous deep 
canyons in the granite plateau. The Royal Gorge 
of the Arkansas approaches at its upper end to 
within one mile of the southern map line, south of 
West Eight Mile park. 

Culture.-In spite of its proximity to the earli· 
est settled portion of Colorado the district of the 
Pikes peak sheet had no important settlement un
til the mines of Cripple Creek were discovered. 
Along the line now followed by the Colorado 
l\fidland railroad ran the old stage 1ine from 
Colorado Springs through South park to Lead· 
ville, and Florissant has long been a small village. 

The plateau region is arid but affords extensive 
grazing lands for cattle. In Garden park and at 
certain places in the upper valley of Oil creek, 
and in CUITant creek, there are bottom lands 
which through irrigation yield good crops of hay, 
and on Beaver creek in the area of the sediment
ary rocks is a small district where fruit is easily 
grown. 

The northern and western s10pes of Pikes peak 
were at one time thickly covered with a luxuriant 
forest of spruce which many years agQ was large
ly burned oyer and is now replaced by a dense 
growth of aspen. Over the general platean coun· 
try there is a struggling gTowth of spruce and of 
pinon pine, and in the lower ground of Garden 
park and along the base of the mountains pinon 
pine, cedar and scrub oak are quite uniformly but 

Within the area of the Pike's peak sheet granite 
appears in many more or less marked varieties, 
but as these are not differentiated on the map, and 
as, indeed, the relationships of most of them were 
not worked out, a characterization of only the 
most important types must suffice. There are two 
types which ar~ especially prominent as occurring 
in very large bodies, and contrasting distinctly in 
structure: 

The Pikes peak granite.-The mass of Pikes 
peak is principally made up of a single granite 
type, belonging to what is apparently one great 
body extending for many miles in all directions. 
In the summit pyramid, above 13,000 feet, there 
are several intersecting types. The main granite 
type is a very coarse grained biotite.granite, or 
granitite, in most places of pronounced red color 
due to a pigment of hydrous iron oxide which 
conspicuously impregnates the feldspars. Its 
main constituents are the potash feldspars, micro· 
line and orthodase, often intergrown after the 
manner of pertLite, with plagioclase, quartz and 
biotite. Zircon, apatite, allanite, rutile and ot.her 
rare accessory minerals are present with more or 
less constancy. 

Feldspar is the strongly predominant element 
of the rock and the variations in its development 
cause the principal structural modifications. Some· 
times the grains of quartz and feldspar are of 
nearly the same size but ordinarily the feldspar 
grains are the larger. By a formation of distinct 
crystals, often very sharply defined and sometimes 
as much as three inches long, though usually less 
than half that size, there arises a porphyritic 
structure and the rock becomes a granite.porphyry. 
This type is well developed at RaspbeITy moun· 
tain, and in other places. Biotite occurs in single 
leaves, large or small, or in clusters of small flakes 
which have the effect of large ones. 

In the Pike's peak type proper, biotite is quite 
subordinate, but in the region on either side of 
the Platte river, and in several places in the south. 
western portion of the districts, a large increase in 
amount of black mica greatly changes the appear· 
ance of the rock. 

1'1u3 fine grained granite.-In marked contrast 
to the Pikes peak type is a characteristically fine 
and even grained reddish or pinkish granite which 
is poor in mica; while its particles are large 
enough to be easily distinguished by the naked 
eye, it derives its general aspect from the abund
ant feldspathic element. This rock varies little in 
structure and seldom in mineral constitution. It 
is sometimes deep red and in other places pale 
pink. In the summit- cone of Pikes Peak, wheI'e 

its dikes cut the coarser variety, an admixture of I" gn,eisaoid granite" is applicable to the rock of 
hornblende causes a darker tone. considerable areas. 

This fine grained granite cuts the coarser, Gneisse8 oj doubif1t1 origin.-Occurring with 
grained in many dikes, and also forms lurge areas certain of the supposed Algonkian quartzites, or 
of uniform rock in the plateau region west of as separate inclusions in granite, are gneisses 
Pikes peak Apparently the greater part of this which are not demonstrably deri\Ted from granjte. 
type belongs to one period of eruption, but it is These are usuaUy fine banded rocks, whidl are 
by no means certain that all the dikes of fine rich in mica, or show a marked alternation of dark 
grained granite found in the coarser rock belong and light colored minerals. Some of them hmre 
to one period. a development ot fibrolite and almost grade into 

Mi,wr granite types.-On the western and some of the Algonkian quartzites impregnated 
southern slopes of Pikes peak, generally above with secondary mineral8. It iR quite probable, 
11,500 feet, there are several masses of a porphy- indeed, that the fragments in grauite represent 
ritic granite whose constituents are the same as in products of metamorphism of Algonkian strata, 
the malll type, but both red feldspar and quartz and also tIle true Archean gneisses upon which 
are developed in crystals lying in a distinctly the Algonkian bed::! were deposited. 
granular mass of the same minerals. The feId· &hist8.-Rocks possessing so perfect a degree 
spars are never so large as in the Pikes peak type, of foliation that they may he properly termed 
and transitions are rare. This variety seems to schists are of very subordinate development in 
represent a grRllite cutting the main type. this district. Tn some places on and near certain 

Certain areas contain a fine grained granite p1anes the gneissic structure gives ·way to a nne 
which is almost white and its feldspars are more schistosity, muscovite replacing feldspar, and a 
largely p1agioclase than in the main fine grained miea-Achist results. But the most pronounced 
type. This seems to be a distinct type but it was schists are found as inelusions in granite, notably 
not found in connection with the more common in the Cripple Creek distE·ict. These seem to 
fine grained granite to which it is related. repl'€Sfmt earthy Algonkian quartzites metamor· 

Another variety of undetermined importance phosed by a great development of mica, Of' of 
occurs in the hills north of the Platte river. It is fibrolite. 
characterized by a development of the pinkish Chloritic or amphibolic schists locally result 
feldspar in small crystals not much larger than from the squeezing of dikes or small masses of 
the irregular grains of quartz and feldspar about ancient basic igneous rocks, as lilay be seen neal' 
them. This rock has quartz and biotite in about Rocky, and in the southwestern corner of the dis· 
the same development as the common fine grained trict. 
granite but its eruption appears to have occuITed SEDIMENTA.RY FORMATIONS. 
after the movements .which produeed gneissoid 
structure in all other types of the district, and 
hence to be distinct. 

Ooarse granwt'c dikes (JJ({d veins.-All the granites 
are traversed by dikes of very coarse grained 
granite usually designated as pegmatite, in which 
microeline, orthoclase, albite, oligoclase, quartz, 
biotite, muscovite and occasionally other minerals 
are developed in large indivi.duals and are often 
segregated somewhat in different parts of the dike. 
These pegmatite dikes are abundant only in the 
region near the Platte riYer. 

The nne cl'ystali:l of Amazonstone, Bll10ky quartz, 
topaz, phenacite, and other rare minerals which 
have made the .Pikes peak region famous, have 
been found most a.bundantly some miles south. 
east of the summit of the peak \\"ithin the area of 
the Colorado Springs sheet. But some of the 
largest and finest specimens of these four minerals 
have been obtained from Crystal peak, north 
of Florissant. These minerals occur in vein·like 
maSBflS similar to the pegmatite dikes, except that 
a free space of variable relationship to the vein 
material has allo\ved development of crystal faces. 
The presence of fluorite, cryolite, topaz, etc., 
testifies to the presence of fluorine in large amount 
during the formation of these vein minerals. 
Cryolite is not found within the area of this 
sheet. It appears as a local filling of residual 
spaces in certain veins, after the formation of the 
other minerals. [See 6 in the list at the end. J 

lilii.TAMORPmc ROCKS. 

Relation of gneiss to g1'anite.--Nearly all of 
the rocks of the Pikes peak district which may 
be called gneisses are practically mineralogieal 
equivalents of the granites above described but 
possess It more or less marked foliated structure. 
Muscov"ite is the only mineral of much importance 
not characteristic of the graniteR. The massive 
granite is so frequently found grading insensibly 
but rapidly into foliated gneiss that there can be 
no question of the derivation of most of the 
gneisses from the granites under the influence of a 
great pressure. 

The plaineRt instance of the transformation of 
granite into gneiss is exhibited by the coarse por· 
phyritic granite, whose large feldspar crystals, 
with sharp angles, become gradually distorted, 
crushed and drawn out into" eyes" or flat lenses, 
with mica leaves wrapped about them. This 
change can sometimes be seen within two or 
three feet. In the even grained granites the 
foliation is marked by the parallel position of the 
mica leaves, muscovite being commonly associ· 
ated with biotite. The illtennediate structural 
stages axe so abundant that the eXl?ression 

ALGO)! KlAN PERIOD. 

The distinctly stratified quartzites and allied 
rocks found as inclusionR in granite and gneiss 
are obviously the oldest sedimentary rocks of the 
district. They are at present known only in de· 
tached masses and are therefore not given a fo1'
mation name. The largest and most homogeneous 
of these masses is that shown in 'Wilson park. 
Here there is exposed a section nearly 4,000 feet 
in thickness of white or bluish gmy quartzites, 
standing on edge and exposed on the strike for 
about 5 miles. They are cut off on the southwest 
by granite, and at tie northeast pass under the 
sedimentary rocks of Garden park. Granite dikes 
penetrate them at various places. A narrower 
helt of quartzite appears in Cooper mountain, east 
of Garden park, trending northwest. 

Another important lllass is that forming a ridge 
,vest of Florissant, a portion of which is known as 
Blue mountaill. The ridge consists of fibro1itic 
qnartzite with a small and variahle amount of 
feldspar. This mass is also cut by granite dikes 
and is entirely sUIToUIlded by granite. 

On the northern border of the district, near 
Rocky, is an area of quartzites and schistose rocks 
some of which contain pyroxene and garnet. 
These rocks· are cut by granite but the aren 
widens to the northwest, beyond the region visited, 
and it may expand in that direction to represent 
the formation in situ where it is not entire1y en· 
closed by granite. Thousands of much smaller 
fragments of quartzite and fibrolitic or micaceous 
schists are ineluded in granite and gneiss of the 
district. 

The base of the known Pa1eozoic section in 
Colorado is an upper Cam brian quartzite which 
in the Colorado range rests upon the granite and 
gneiss containing these quartzite inclusions. In 
the light of present knowledge coneerning pre
Cambrian sediments in the 'Vest it is deemed 
better to refer the included sedimentary rocks to 
the Algonkian rather than to assume that the 
period of their depositioIl, as well as that of the 
granite eruptions, and still further that of meta.
morphism, producing the gneisses, are all within 
the lower and middle Cambrian. 

CAlIBRIAN PERIOD. 

No Cambrian formation is represented upon the 
map, although it is probable that a smal1 thickness 
of quartzite and of cherty limestone below the "Mani· 
tou Silurian limestone belong to that period. In 
Manitou park and near Manitou Springs .hrachio· 
pod shells, Lingulepi8 and Obolella, have been 
found in quartzites beneath the Manitou limestone, 
and the ·cherty limestone at the base of the series 



in Garden park has yielded a trilobits,PtycMpMia. 
These forms indicate upper Cambrian deposits, 
but the extreme thinness of the beds in question 
and their variable local development makes their 
representation on the map impracticable and they 
are therefore included with the Manitou limestone. 

SILURIAN PERIOD. 

The Silurian section of the upturned zone be· 
tween Canyon City and Garden park has been 
studied in detail by Mr. C. D. Walcott, and 
divided into three important formations, distin
guishable by their rich invertebrate faunas and 
also by stratigraphic data, to which he baa given 
the names here used. [8.] 

The Mam,itou limesWne.-This is the lowest 
Silurian formation. In Garden park it cons~ts of 
fine grained, pink or reddish dolomite, less than 
100 feet thick, and contains Ophileta, OOimare/1a, 
and a few other invertebrate fossils characteristic 
of the lower Silurian formation in the section at 
Manitou Springs and in Manitou park, whence the 
name is derived. This limestone is best seen in 
the upper part of Garden park. On the slope, of 
the Colorado range to the east the formation h88 
been mnch eroded, and it is wanting in many 
places east of Eight Mile canyon. 

The limestone below the Fountain beds in the 
northeastern corner of the area is connected di
rectly with the typical locality at the north end of 
Manitou park, but the steeply upturned beds are 
much thinner than to the north, partly through 
shearing, partly by erosion preceding the Foun
tain period. The formation is not dolomitic in 
tbis vicinity. 

The Harding ."na,tone.-This very character· 
istic formation is made up predominantly of fine 
and even grained, saccharoidal sandstone in alter
nating banks of light gray and pinkish or vari
egated colors, with a few bands of dark red or 
purplish sandy shale. The maximum thickness is 
about 100 feet. The lower part is sometimes 
calcaxeous and locally develops into a thin, fine 
grained dolomite. 

This horizon is characterized by numerous 
plates and scales of ganoid fishes and by a chordal 
sheath of a selaehian form. It carries also a rich 
invertebrate fauna indicating close correlation 
with the 10wer'I'rentonof New York. The fishes 
of the Harding fonnation are the oldest known, 
and belong to types not elsewhere found below 
the Devonian. 

The Harding sandstone is not found in Manitou 
park, or at Manitou Springs, and has not been 
identified at any other locality, but similar :fish 
remains have been discovered by Mr. G. H. Eld
ridge in Gunnison county, Colorado, in lower 
Silurian strata not yet differentiated in a manner 
corresponding to the Garden park section. In 
Garden park the Harding sandstone rests with 
apparent conformity on the Manitou limestone, 
but, on the southeastern face of the range the 
latter is more or less eroded, so that the Harding 
rests locally on the basal cherty limestone (Cam
brian), or even on granite. On the western line, 
toward Canyon city, the Harding beds rest on 
gneiss, apparently by overlap. The name given 
the formation is that of a stone quarry near Can
yon city, affording excellent exposures. 

The }JIr(fflU)1l,/ Umestone.---Succeeding the Hard· 
ing sandstone with apparent conformity there 
occurs a bluish gray or pinkish dolomite of uneven 
grain, sometimes arenaceous, which gives rise to 
very rough weathered surfaces. It forms the pro· 
tecting cap of the gently inclined mesas at the 
north end of the Garden park bay, and of the 
steeper dip slopes south of West Wilson creek 
and north of Six Mile park. There are often 
small caverns and hollows in the cliff faces of this 
rock. The thickness of the limestone in Garden 
park is about 100 feet, but it increases south ward, 
and near Canyon city reaches a maximum of 270 
feet. This is partly through the development of 
an upper and highly fossiliferous member not seen 
in Garden park. 

The Fremont limestone of Garden park is es· 
pecially characterized by the chain coral Halysite8 
catrmAila&us, and also contains a large invertebrate 
fauna like that of the upper Trenton of New York. 
Masses of chain coral two feet in diameter are not 
uncommon. 

This limestone horizon has not been recognized 
in other sections of Paleozoic strata along the 
east base of the mountains, nor has its equivalent 

been found in any other part of the West. Its I JURATBllS PERIOD. have been much greater than that of the beds still 
present limitation eastward from Garden park, on . . . . preserved. 
the slopes of the range, is by erosion which took I ~heMO'I"l"WYfI,f~.. -The ear. liestMesozOlc d t ail Ish· kish The deposits in the Florissant lake were almost 
Place after the deposition of the Millsap limestone. se lIDell 8 are prey mg y greem ,pm or 

gray shales a; dIS d t t th wholly of volcanic ashes which were probably 
The name Fremont is that of the county con- . n. mar S. an s one occurs a. e sh d b d al t real ted t h owere upon its waters, forming soft and 

taining all of the known exposures of this lime- . ase an 18 80 III e a a. nun:erouB ?nzons crumbling tums and mud shales. The total thl·ck. 
stone. III the upper part of the ~ection WIth varymg de- II 

OARBONIFEROUS PERIOD. 

The Millsap limestone.-This formation is found 
only in local remnants resting upon the Fremont 
limestone in Garden park and along the western 
line toward Canyon city. It is specially well ex· 
posed in the angle between Oil and Millsap creeks 
and is named from this locality. The formation 
is now represented by about 30 feet of thinly 
bedded, variegated, dolomitic limestone, with a 
few thin sandstone layers. Chert nodules in the 
upper limestone layers carry casts of Spirij'era 
'I'ookyrrwntana and Athyris subflilita, characteristic 
forms of the Carboniferous throughout the West. 

The long period between the Fremont and Mill
sap epochs seems to have been one of eleva.tion 
and erosion, for while there is seeming conformity 
between the two limestones in local exposures, the 
Millsap strata of Garden park rest upon much 
lower beds of the Fremont than at exposures 
nearer Canyon city, where an upper division of the 
Fremont is preserved. In lithological character 
the Millsa.p limestone is peculiar, and the few 
fossils thus far obtained from it have such a wide 
range that close cOlTelation of these strata with 
those of other sections is as yet impossible. 

The Fountailn jO'l""TlloalWn.-V nder this name are 
included. a series of red sandstones, grits and con
glomerates, a part of the so-ealled "Red beds," 
found in typical development on Fountain creek 
below Manitou Springs, and at the head of the 
same stream in the northeastern corner of the 
Pikes peak area-hence the local name here ap
plied. The formation in Garden park seems 
practically identical lithologically with that of the 
former area, and the same name is applied to the 
beds of both regions. 

The beds of the upper exposures on Fountain 
creek belong to the basin of Manitou park. They 
are chiefly coarse grained, crumbling, arkose sand
stones, in heavy banks showing cross-bedding. 
They are locally conglomeritic, mottled with gray 
and various light shades of red, through irregular 
distribution of the coloring matter. Near the 
base and at intervals throughout the series are 
very dark red or purplish layers of arenaceous 
shale or :fine grained sandstone. The thickness of 
the formation near Woodland park is estimated 
at nearly 1,000 feet. 

The characteristics above noted are also found 
in the lower 1,000 feet of the section of reddish 
sandstones and grits to the east of Manitou Springs, 
referred by Hayden to the upper Carboniferous, 
while the finer grained "Red beds" succeeding 
them, together with the strata of Manitou park 
were called "Triassic." No reason for the dis
tinction w .. given by Hayden. [4.] 

In Garden park the Fountain beds reach a 
maximum thickness of about 1,000 feet. They 
are heavy bedded, with much feldspathic material 
derived from the adjacent granite. The con
glomerate layers contain many pebbles of hard 
Algonkian quartzites while a few limestone and 
chert pebbles were noted in the lower part of the 
series. Dark shales are less prominent than in 
Manitou park. The ~"ountain beds rest uncon
formably upon the edges of the entire Silurian 
section in Red ridge, at the upper end of Garden 
park, and along the southern end of the Colorado 
range they come in contact with the Harding sand· 
stone. Beyond the eastern line of the Pikes peak 
sheet they are usually found to abut against 
granite or gneiss. 

No fossils are known in this formation and it is 
assigned. to the Carboniferous from the fact that 
in many other parts of Colorado, notably on the 
Arkansas river 50 miles westward, there is a great 
series of similar red sandstones and grits of Car
boniferous age, as proved by fossils contained in 
thin limestone strata occurring at various horizons 
in the section. While a greater part of the II Red 
beds" series east of the Colorado range has been 
considered II Triassie" no fossil or other definite 
evidence has as yet been found to show the cor· 
rectness of such a conclnsion. It is deemed more 
probable that the lower. part at least of these 
"Red beds" belong to the Carboniferous, than 
that the whole complex is Triassic. 

velopment. The total thIckness of the MolTison ness of strata now preserved is only about 50 feet, 
formation in Garden park is about 350 feet. In mainly in thin layers of very fine grain, alternat
a sandstone horizon about 100 feet from the top ing every few inches with coarser ones, while 
of the series has been found a large vertebrate heavier banks several feet in thickness occur in 
fauna belonging;in this lo~ality especially to the some places. 
Dinosauria, many forms of which have been de. The predominant material is andesitie in char
scribed by O. C. Marsh. Fresh water shells asso. acter, with detritus of basalt and rhyolite, and prob
ciated with these remains indicate the character ably belongs to the earliest eruptions of the vol
of the sea in which the rocks were deposited. canic center which lies westward of the map area. 
Gypsum is locally developed and becomes promi- Dark basaltic breccia, and remnants of rhyolitic 
nent to the east. A thin limestone often forms flows rest upon the Florissant tuff at many points. 
the base of the formation. The name is given The conditions under which the Florissant tuff 
from the classic locality at Morrison, near Denver, ' was deposited were highly favorable to the burial 
where the first gigantic Dinosaurs from this for- and preservation of the subtropical fauna and flora 
mation were obtained. of the period. The insect fauna preserved is es· 

The Morrison strata rest with apparent con. pecially wonderful. Many thousand specimens 
formity upon the Fountain grits in the main have been collected since the discovery of the beds 
foot.hill section, but in Twelve Mile park and in and although the material has been but partially 
the higher plateau region to the north they lie described it is sufficiently known to prove that no 
directly upon granite. There is thus a great other locality in America, and but one or two in 
stratigraphic break between the Morrison and the Europe can compare with Florissant in variety of 
Fountain formations the extent of which is at insect forms preserved. 
present unknown. A similar series of beds be- In addition to the insects there are a few birds, 
neath the Dakota formation of the Cretaceous fishes and mollusks, and a very large fossil flora. 
period, occurring on the Pacific slope in Colorado, The fossil remains agree in indicating that the 
has been named the Gunnison formation by Mr. climate of the period was warm, and the age of 
G. H. Eldridge, in the description of the Crested the formation is shown by them to be late Eocene 
Butte sheet. (Oligocene). [5, 7.] 

The High park lake heds.-To the west of Oil 
creek, on the granite plateau, lies High park, a 
small depression containing remnants of a series 
of local sandstones and conglomerates lying either 
upon granite or upon a thin rhyolite flow.· The 
conglomerate is characterized by pebbles of the 
extremely hard Algonkian quartzite together with 
some of granite and gneiss. No fossils are known 
from these strata and they appear to be older than 
the adjacent volcanic breccia, as they contain no 
debris of such material. In the hills east of High 
park the conglomerate is seen between rhyolite 
and phonolite flows. A very small remnant of 
the High Park conglomerates is present on the 
rhyolite sheet capping Red ridge, 500 feet above 
the present level of High park. 

ORETACEOUS PERIOD. 

The IJalcota for",,,li,,,,.-The Morrison form .. 
tion is followed with apparent conformity by 
about 300 feet of fine white or gray sandstone, 
called the Dakota sandstone, usually friable and 
of uniform texture. At or near the base there is 
usually a fine conglomerate, the pebbles of which 
are variously colored chert or white quartz. 
Midway in the series are several layers of dark 
shale, locally developed into pure fire clay of 
economic importance. Where steeply upturned 
the Dakota charll<>teristically forms the capping 
of hogback ridges, or of gentle mesa-like slopes, as 
to the south of Garden park. This formation is 
found above the Morrison in Twelve Mile park, 
and in small remnants upon the granite to the 
north. Many fossil leaves are found in the thin 
shale layers at various horizons in the formation. 

The Oolorado j01WU1tion.-The Dakota is suc· 
ceeded by a series of dark or gray shales with a 
complex of fine limestone beds about midway in 
the series, and with a brownish sandstone near the 
top. The thickness displayed on West Wilson 
creek near the southern border of the map is about 
500 feet. These &hales represent the Benton 
division of the Colorado. They are succeeded by 
a limestone complex, the thin layers of which are 
characteristically separated by thinner shale seams. 
Above this limestone come several hundred feet 
of yellowish shales, more or less arenaceous, and 
the two divisions comprise the Niobrara. formation 
as it is characteristically seen at many localities 
along the Colorado range, to the north and south. 
The formation is best developed in the valley of 
Oil creek. In Twelve Mile park both the Benton 
and the Niobrara seem much diminished in thick
ness, and in the locality called The Rasin the 
Dakota is succeeded by limestone with but a few 
feet of impure shales between. Characteristic 
fossils of the formation are found here, but not in 
abundance. 

TM Montana.-This division of the Cretaceous 
is represented within the limits of the atlas sheet 
only in Twelve Mile park, where there is a thick
ness of a few hundred feet of characteristic gray 
or yellowish brown arenaceous shales, containing 
an abundance of clay ironstone concretions. It is 
probable that only the Pierre or lower division of 
the Montana is represented in this park. 

EOOENE PERIOD. 

The Floris.amt lake heds.-The largest post
Cretaceous lake basin of the district is that about 
Florissant. As shown by the map this lake occu
pied a long, narrow depression now traversed by 
Twin creek and its southern tributary, Grape creek, 
and extended for varying distances up some of the 
side gulches. Its length was about 15 miles and 
its width very irregular, but its formel area cannot 

The Ahvwwk lake heds.-In the valley of Oil 
creek about Alnwick is a local lake basin confined 
to the present valley of Oil creek, and its western 
tributary West Four Mile creek The deposits in 
this lake were fine grained sandstone and con
glomerate, among the pebbles of the latter being 
representatives of the volcanic series to the west. 
This lake was therefore apparently younger than 
that of High park. No fossil remains have been 
found in the deposits. 

IGNEOUS ROCKS OTHER THAN GRANITE. 

ANCIENT DIKE ROCKS. 

IJiabase wrul syenite.-The granites and gneisses 
of the Colorado and Wet Mountain ranges are cut 
by a great many dikes of diabase and syenite, 
which are not known to penetrate the Cambrian 
or later sediments, and hence probably belong to 
a very ancient period of intrusion. 

A great majority of these dikes are of a dense 
dark green or black trap rock, a typical diabase. 
Only in a few observed cases is the grain of the 
rock coarse enough to permit recognition of the 
augite and plagioclase by the naked eye. The 
petrographical structure technically called ophitic 
is commonly well developed. Some of the dikes 
are rich in olivine. 

Far less abundant than diabase are dikes of 
syenite. These are usually reddish in color, and 
consist of orthoclase, plagioclase, hornblende and 
biotite in variable proportions. A gradation to 
diorite is shown by a preponderance of plagioclase 
in some of the dikes. 

The dikes of this series are most numerous in 
the vicinity of the Arkansas river and are partic. 
ularly well exposed in the walls of the Royal 
Gorge and adjoining canYOIlB. One distinct dia
base dike is exposed jn the streets of Cripple 
Creek. The dikes are usually very narrow and 
the scale of the map does not allow of their rep· 
resentation upon it. 

The character of many of the diabase dikes is 
obscured by the p8J.'amorphic change of augite 



into hornblende and in zones of shearing the dike 
rocks are locally altered into amphibolitic or 
chloritic schists. 

BASIC BUECCIA AND AGGLOMERATE. 

and some of biotite and hornblende. The ground. 
mass is almost equal in amount to the large crys
tals and is very fine grained, but holocrysta1line. 
It is plainly a less basic rock than the pyroxene
andesites of the breccia. 

Occupying about 75 square miles of the west- Ho:nblentI:- a;n.d mica-a.Juk8ites.-l!nder this 
ern portion of the district is a dark volcanic I headmg are mcluded many rocks varymg greatly 
breccia or agglomerate made up of several allied in the relative and absolute amounts of hornblende, 
types of basic igneous rocks_ It forms a O'cologic biotite and augite present in more or less distinct 
unit by virtue of its mechanical constitution as a crystals. They occur in dikes cutting the augite
bedded aerial formation, building up mountain andesite as well as t~e basic breccia, and are also 
masses 2,000 feet and more in height upon the found as sheets and Irregular masses_ . 
granite plateau. Us~ally :rlagi.oc~ase, hornblen~e and biotIt_e are 

Mechanical con8titution.-The fragmental for- proIDment m dIstmct crys~als III a pre~omlDant 
mation in question has a nearly horizontal bedded dense gray groundmass whICh may contaIll quartz 
structure varying in distinctness in different local- or tridymite. The andesite of the Bare hi~s ~nd 
ities. In texture it ranges from fine grained tuffs of the sheet about Cap rock have very few dlstmc.t 
to irregular and chaotic mixtures of large and crystals of any kind and the dark gray predomI
small fragments. Certain layers are fine grained naut groundmass carries much tridymite. 

and well stratified but as a rule the bedding is ANDESI'l'W BRECCIA. 

rude and becomes prominent only in large ex- Bare hills m'ea.-The smaller of the two areas 
poeures_ The structure is most clearly seen in 
Saddle mountain, The Castle, and McIntyre 
mountain north of West Four Mile creek, whose 
masses are chiefly made up of this material. 

The greater part of the formation consists of 
heavy banks of agglomerate in which large and 
small fragments are promiscuously mingled. In 
BOme places the larger fragments are much 
rounded and in others they are angular. The 
fragments represent compact and vesicular rocks 
of various allied types in ilTegular association_ 
There is no evidence that the strata were assorted 
by water and the constitution of the mass is 
that which is characteristic of accumulations about 
great centers of violent and repeated volcanic out
bursts. 

The agglomerate is penetrated by numerous 
narrli)w short dikes of compact basalt, and the 
same rock in local intruded sheets causes benches 
in several mountain masses_ These small bodies 
could not be represented upon the map. They 
are especially abundant in Saddle mountain and 
the Castle. 

The greater part of the agglomerate is soft and 
crumbling_ An exception to this rule is the hard 
bank of dark breccia forming the summit of The 
Castle. The dikes and sheets of basalt in certain 
areas have protected the soft agglomerate from 
erosion. Through decomposition and weathering 
the cOlllplex has usually acquired a characteristic 
reddish brown or purplish color. 

PetJ'O{fraphical cnaracter.-The lower part of 
the agglomerate or breccia is entirely made up of 
dark volcanic rocks belonging to a group on the 
line between basalt and andesite. They contain 
pyroxene and olivine in varying amounts but are 
never so rich in these constituents as the normal 
basalts cutting the breccia in dikes. The olivine 
is replaced to a large extent in some of the rocks 
by the substance of undetermined character which 
has been called iddingsite. 

The structures of the rocks of this series vary 
greatly. Many are vesicular or scoriaceous while 
others are dense_ The groundmass is prominent 
in all varieties and granular types have not been 
observed. 

In the upper part of the complex more distinctly 
andesitic types appear in which olivine is replaced 
by hypersthene, and some normal augite-andesites 
are found. Fragments of trachyte and of horn
blende-andesite are also mingled with the basic 
rocks in the upper beds of McIntyre mountain, 
and in the district sbuth of High creek. 

In the mesa of the BOuthwestern corner of the 
district are several thin flows of olivine-bearing 
andesite similar to the fragments of some portions 
of the agglomerate. 

MASSIVE ANDESITE. 

The rocks included under the general term 
andesite upon the map are of many mineralogical 
varieties and occur in great abundance as dikes 
cutting the basic breccia or as sheets resting upon 
it_ But some of the masses may be older than 
the breccia, for the relationship is not always clear. 
These andesites lllay be divided into two classes, 
those characterized by augite, and those contain
ing hornblende and mica. 

Augite-ande8itf_----=-This type forms a group of 
massive rounded hills at the head of West Four 
Mile creek and constitntes the main mass of Cover 
mountain. The rock is compact, and porphyritic, 
with abundant crystals ·of plagioclase and augite, 

Pikes Peak-&. 

of andesitic breccia and tuff represented upon the 
map, situated in the Bare hills BOuth of High 
park, is characterized by a fine grained, light gray 
tu:ff consisting of very light colored mica- and 
hornblende-andesite particles, together with vari
able amounts of sand and gravel derived from 
granite and gneiss. Larger fragments of the same 
rocks are locally abundaut_ The tuff is soft and 
crumbles. It is overlain and penetrated by sheets 
or dikes of dense andesite. It is evident that there 
was here 8. local center of eruption. 

Orippl<! Oreek a.s&Jwt.-The principal rock of 
the Cripple Creek region is an andesitic hreccia 
allied to the basic breccia of the western area in 
mechanical constitution, but containing less basic 
varieties of andesite, as far as tbey can now be 
determined. The extensive decomposition wbich 
the rocks about this eruptive center have su:ffered 
renders their full identification impossible. De
tails of the formation are given in the text ac
companying the special map of the mining dis
trict. 

RHYOJ.TIE. 

Rhyolite occurs principally in numerous small 
remllants of surface flows, and in all these cases 
it is a light colored, felsitil', thinly banded rock, 
containing a few small white or glassy crystals of 
plagioclase and leaves of biotite, with quartz in a 
few places_ The most common color is ashen 
gray, but it is often wbite or pale pink 

In the BOuthwest corner of the district on either 
side of Tallahassee creek, beds of rhyolitic tu:ff 
and breccia occur with surface flows sollle por
tions of which have a handed spherulitic structure. 

TRACHYTE. 

To the south of Wieher mountain is a very 
marked group of rounded hills formed of trachyte, 
and the same rock occurs in several other masses 
to the north and west of Cover mountain. The 
trachyte is massive, light gray, pinkish or white, 
having a few glassy sanidine tablets, numerous 
smaller plagioclase crystals and bexagonal leaves 
of biotite in a strongly predominant groundmass 
which possesses the typical trachytic structure, 
being composed of feldspar tablets and microlites, 
with very little quartz. These tracbytes approach 
the rhyolites in having some excess of silica but 
in structure they contrast strongly with the rhyo
lites of the region. In some cases the trac-byte 
is brecciated. Its fragments are also found 
mingled with hornblende-andesite in the upper 
part of the basic breccia. 

PllONOLrl'E. 

The region about Cripple Creek is specially 
chancterized by many masses of the rare igneous 
rock, phonolite, elsewbere known in the United 
States only in the Black hills of Dakota. Pbono
lite is a rock allied to trachyte but cbaracterized 
by the presence of nepheline in addition to alkali
feldspar, a result of its richness in soda and its low 
percentage of silica. 

The phonolites of this district are, when fresh, 
dense greenish gray rocks, often with a sub-vitre
ous lustre. They are usually somewhat decom
posed, however, and are then dull, yellowish 
brown, straw-colored, pink or white_ Some of the 
rocks of the region have no distinct crystals visi
ble to the naked eye; others have small glassy 
t.ablets of sanidine and dark green prisms or grains 
of regirine, a soda-bearing pyroxene; and a few, 

notably a rock occurring near Altman on Bull 
mountain, carry large tabular crystals of sanidine, 
giving the rock a tYl)ical porphyritic structure. 

The bleaching of a thin ou ter zone by weather
ing, and a pronounced tabular jointing, are thor
oughly characteristic features of this rock type. 

SANDSTONE DIKES. 

A unique feature of the geology of this area is 
the OCCUlTence of distinct dikes of fine g)'ained, 
massive sandstone in granite. They occur on the 
western border of the southern portion of tbe 
Manitou park sedimentary basin, and some of the 
largest ones are represented upon the map_ 'fhe 
dikes vary from a few inches to 300 yards in 
width, and are often connected by cross fissnres. 
They st~d nearly vertical, have a general trend 
from north-northwest to soutb-southeast, and are 
known in this direction, both to tbe north and 
east of the area of the map_ 

The material of the dikes is a uniform fine 
grained sand, composed almost wholly of worn 
quartz particles, with a very little feldspar, indur
ated and colored dull red by flakes of limonite_ 
No sandstones of such uniform constitution are 
known in the Fountain beds, and no genetic con
nection can be made out between the dikes and 
sedimentary rocks_ The dikes must be considered 
as injections of quicksand into fissures in granite, 
but the source of the sand is unknown_ [9-J 

GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ROCK FORMATIONS. 

A glance at the map shows that in general tbe 
distribution of the great rock classes corresponds 
to the development of certain topographic features_ 
Thus the mass of Pikes peak and the greater part 
of the adjacent plateau are made up of granite and 
gneiss. Tbe plateau has been modified, however, 
by large extrusions of igneous rocks, building up 
mountains upon it, mainly through true volcanic 
activity. Sedimentary beds are now chiefly con
fined to the low ground along tbe horders of the 
Plains and in Garden park bay, or to Slllail lake 
basins on the plateau. The former greater exten
sion of Bome of these formations is indicated by 
facts which will be given_ 

ARF..AS Olf GHANITE AND GNl<JISS. 

Granite and gneiss constitute the great bulk of 
the Colorado range throughout its lengtb, but 
their genetic relationships have never been studied 
in detail at any point. They were indicated to
gether upon the Hayden map of Colorado as 
"Metamorphic granite," and they cannot now be 
separated on the Pikes peak sheet because of the 
great complexity of their relations, requiring for 
their proper understanding and expression long and 
careful investigation. 

Pikes peak.-The mass of Pikes peak above 
the 10,500-foot level consists of reddish granite of 
several types, the oldest and principal one being 
the very coarse grained rock named after the peak 
in the preceding description. This is penetrated 
by numerous dikes and irregular bodies of finer 
grained varieties, especially in the upper pyramid 
of the peak, above 13,000 feet_ 

In the granite mass are carved several glacial 
amphitheatres, the largest being on the west and 
southwest. To the north and east the peak pre
sents very rugged slopes with smaller amphi
the.atres. On all the gentler slopes of the upper 
part of the peak the disintegration of the granite 
affords sufficient soil to support a beautiful alpine 
flora_ 

While no distinct gneissoid structure has been 
seen in any part of the Pikes peak mass there is 
sometimes a decided sheeting of the rocks by 
vertical, parallel joints, and this gives rise to the 
peculiar pinnacled and turreted forms called The 
Crags, at the northwestern extremity of the moun
tain. Similar projecting cliffs are seen at the 
ends of .some of the BOuthern ridges_ 

Tlte granite plateau.-The coarse grained Pikes 
peak granite forms the greater part of the plateau, 
reaching west and north from the peak for several 
miles. Northward this granite type extends far 
beyond the limits of this sheet and it is known in 
large masses at Devil's Head on Platte mountain, 
and in the lower canyon of the Platte river, but 
whether it occurs as a continuous body or in 
separated areas is as yet unknown. Tbe general 
western limit of the massive rock is an ilTeglllar 
line extending from the Platte river at Lake 

George, through Blue mountain, to the neighbor
hood of Alnwick and thence south of east through 
the Cripple Creek region. Massive granite also 
appears in large bodies to the west and southwest 
of this line, but a gneissoid structure either pre
dominates or is locally developed in many places. 

The plateau region is generally smooth and 
often densely wooded, but presents a number of 
bald knobs of massive rock which project above 
the general level and are visible for long distances_ 
Dome rock is a characteristic landmark of this 
type. 

Crystal peak, north of Florissant, is a very 
noticeable point, in the vicinity of which are many 
coarse veins in the granite, from whicb huge crys
tals of quartz and amazonstone and other feldspars 
have been obtained, together with many beautiful 
crystals of topaz and phenacite. [6.] Raspberry 
mountain, northwest of Pikes peak, is character
ized by a porphyritic facies of the coarse granite. 

District adjacent to the Platte canyon_-The 
mountainous area to the northwest of the Eleven 
Mile canyon of the Platte river presents a very 
complicated association of several distinct granite 
types containing many inclusions of Algonkian 
quartzites and schists, and tbere is also a develop
ment of gneissoid structure from the granite, 
which may be clearly seen in the mountains and 
canyon walls_ A most intricate mingling of rock 
types characterizes the country south of the Platte 
for a short distance, and eastward to Blue moun
tain ridge. 

Western central area_-The foundation upon 
which the volcanic breccia of this region rests is 
almost entirely of fine grained, massive, reddish 
granite characterized by very numerous inclusions 
of Algonkian quartzites, ubrolitic and micaceous 
schists, and finely laminated gneisses of question
able origin. On the north and east of the vol
canic area the granite forms very smooth park
like areas as a rule_ On the south the forms are 
more rugged owing to numerous deep canyons. 
Gneissic structure appears on certain shear zones 
and at the head of Mac gulch foliated rocks pre
dominate. Tbe fine grained granite of High park 
and vicinity is especially full of fragments of 
schistose rocks. Tourmaline-bearing veins are 
very rarely found in this area. 

Southwestern al'ea.-The district traversed by 
the canyons of Currant, Cottonwood and Tallahas
see creeks presents predominant gneissoid rocks 
derived from the shearing of fine grained red 
granite. There are also dark hornblendic gneisses 
in slight development, which appear to be derived 
from ancient igneous rocks. In the upper part of 
Currant creek there is, however, considerable 
massive granite_ The fine grained granite type 
prevails in Wilson park, but the rugged mountains 
bounding the park are chiefly of the coarse 
grained porphyritic granite in which gneissoid 
structure is very commonly developed. 

The transitions frum the maasive porphyritic 
rock to augen-gneiss are most beautifully shown 
in the mountain south of Twelve Mile park. 
The great quartzite inclusi.on of Wilson park 
forms one of the most noticeable features of this 
portion of the art:a_ 

VWinity of Orippl<! Greek.-Cripple Creek lies 
on the line where the coarse granite of the Pikes 
peak type is cut by many arms of fine grained 
granite of the western area. The canyons carved 
by the eastern tributaries of Oil creek present 
these two granite types in extremely complicated 
association. }I~or the most part the rock is massive 
or but indistinctly gneissoid, yet local shear zones 
expose finely laminated rock. Both granites are 
characterized by many inclusions of fibrolitic and 
micaceous quartzites. To the east of Cripple 
Creek, on Middle Beaver creek, the transition 
from granite to gneiss is most clearly shown in 
many exposures on and near the Colorado Springs 
road. 

Soutlwrn district.-The plateau extending south
ward from Cripple Creek is generally character
ized by coarse grained granite and gneissoid forms 
derived from it. A fine grained massive granite, 
however, is very prominent in the region cut by 
the deep canyon of East Beaver creek. In Eight 
Mile canyon are many beautiful exposures of 
gneissoid rocks, showing their relationship to the 
massive granite, and on the lower slopes adjacent 
to tbe sedimentary rocks finely laminated gneisses 
are very common_ Their strike is entirely dis
cordant ·with that of the sedimentary rocks rest-
ing upon them. Several large inclusions of. 



Algonkian quartzites are shown in the granites 
and gneisses of this district, the most prominent 
ones being in Cooper mountain, and in Eight Mile 
canyon at McCourt camp. 

amounts to nearly 1,000 feet, but greatly dimin·1 only in small perfectly rounded pebbles, affording I East of Little Pisgah peak there is a large irregu. 
ishes southward to the vicinity of Millsap creek, evidence of a great amount of attrition. There is 1ar neck of phonolite, cutting the granite in the 
where it passes into a fold. To the north of Wi1- at present a difference of 500 feet in elevation be· rugged cliffs facing Wilson creek. A great many 
son creek within the Bemicircular curve in the tweeD the floor of High park and the summit of dikes of phonolite are found in granite on all sides 
course of this fanIt there has been a slight over· Red ridge. of the volcanic center. Traces of rhyolitic tuff 

AREAS OF SEDIIDmTARY ROCKS. thrust movement of the granite upon the sedi· AREAS OF VOLClANIO ROOKS. and breccia found at a few points indicate the al· 

Southeastern ar6a.-In the southeastern corner mentary beds. Profile sections DD and EE of the Western central area.-The largest area of vol. most complete destruction of a formation of this 
of the district, where the sedimentary formations structure section sheet cross Garden park bay. canic rocks in the district represents the eastern character which roay have been quite extensive. 
of the plains are upturned .t the base of the lwelm.Mile park.-In Twelve Mile park and ex· extremity of a volcanic formation which occupies Scattered remnants oj rhllolite.-The geologic 
granite mountain mass, the characteristic foot-hill tending over the little divide into West Eight the greater part of the elevated country between map sho:vs a large number?f very ~n;ta~l patches 
strncture is very clearly illustrated. Theoutermost Mile park is an isolated area of Mesozoic strata in South park and the Arkansas river. The princi- of r?yolite, most numerous.ill the VlCilllty of the 
formation here exposed is the Dakota sandstone a synclinal basin. The Morrison, Dakota, Colorado pal formation in this volcanic complex is a dark, Flol'lssa~t lake, but also noti~ed as far south as the 
forming mesas sloping gently to the south but and Montana formations are present, but on the basic breccia and agglomerate with numerous in- eastern ndges of ~he. Bmoe hills. The rock of a]] 
presenting a cliff front to the northwest and southwestern side the Colorado shales apparently tercalated basalt sheets and dikes. This agglomer- of these patches m.dlcates a finely ban~ed surfac~ 
toward Beaver creek, which cuts through it. The overlap the lower formations along a shore line. ate accumulated on an irregular floor of granite flow ~f no great thlCkness. The rock .1S very um· 
gentle dip of the Dakota causes it to form mesas I Near Bumback Springs a small remnant of Mani· and gneiss, as proved by the local projection of form m appearance throughout t~ereglOn, but. the 
in the districts of the Colorado Springs, Pueblo tou limestone is found dipping beneath the granite through it and the occurrence of the ag_ r~nan~ found occur at many different elevatlOns 
and Canyon city sheets. The Morrison formation Morrison beds. All this area was once directly glomerate in valleys and hollows. The basic entirely mdepe~dent of present topography. In 
occurs in a narrow zone below the Dakota cliff connected with the Mesozoic of Garden park bay breccia forms mountains and mesas, the largest how far the differences of level observed have 
and in the valley of Beaver creek. Between the over the low divide, an~ also with the strata now masses lying, however, west of the area mapped. been produced by faults undetected in the granite 
Morrison and the base of the mountain is a broad found about Parkdale ill the Arkansas valley to North of Four Mile creek are several mountains it is impossible to say, but the fact that the rhyolite 
zone underlain by the crumbling grits of the Foun. the south. composed of the agglomerate with capping sheets capping of Red ridge bears upon it a conglomer. 
tain beds, which by their disintegration and ready RerTllfUJJntsupon thep'lateau.-Near the southern of andesite. To the south the agglomerate forms ate apparently identical with the High park con· 
erosion produce little park areas. The dip of end of the Colorado range several small remnants the main part of Wicher mountain, and in its glomerate, indicates a dislocation between these 
these beds are 10° to 15°, except for the lower of Silurian limestone have been found in nearly further extension produces the large dissected points of nearly 500 feet, and it is quite probable 
strata which acquire a dip of 30° or more, and run horizontal position, at elevations up to something mesas on either side of West Wilson creek. The that many other differences in elevation of rhyo
SQIDe distance up on the foot-hill ridges. A rather more than 9,000 feet. The highest and most large intercalated andesite sheet has been an im- lite remnants are due to the same cause. 
DarroW band of the Harding and Manitou forma- northerly of these remnants is on the ridge east of portant element in the preservation of these mesas. STRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT 

tions appears below the Fountain grits, and ex- Lower Beaver park. Another appears one mile Massive andesite and trachyte also form hills OF THE REGION. 

tends back on the ridges to variable distances. southeast of Nipple mountain, while several and mountains within this general area. These 
To the west of Eight Mile canyon the Silurian smaller ones occur on the southern spurs of Cooper rocks are more recent than the earliest portions of 

rocks reach far up on the mountain slopes, ap· mountain. The largest patch appears 9n an un· the great breccia formation and are distinctly 
parently because of the protecting sheet of Fre· named mountain east of Eight Mile canyon. older than the upper part of the fragmental de-
mont limestone which is here present above the In the last named remnant the Harding sand· posits. Dikes of these rocks penetrate the lower 
Harding sandstone. stone is present with a very thin layer of Manitou part of the breccia in great abundance. Rhyolite 

Crossing the lower part of Eight Mile canyon is limestone below it, and in all other cases it is occurs in small masses associated with the other 
an overthrust fault with flo northeast-southwest usually the cherty lower layer of the Maniton volcanics, apparently in remnants of an extensive 
trend and steep dip which passes into a fold at which is preserved. Similar remnants found be- but thin surface £low. There is a local center of 
either end, but has produced a considerable dislo· neath the Morrison beds near Bumback Springs andesitic eruption on the south side of Four Mile 
cation in its central part, bringing up the crystal- and on the south side of Wilson park, show that creek opposite Truro. The rocks of this large 
line rocks on the southeastern side. the Silurian ocean of the Manitou and perhaps of volcanic region are as a rule very fresh. 

Garden park hall.-Wrapping around the end other epochs covered considerable territory on Highpark.-Near the center of the High park 
of the Colorado range the sedimentary formations either side of Garden Park ·bay. These remnants depression are some prominent hills composed of a 
extend northward into an old bay the boundaries have been isolated by erosion in the arch of the rather fine grained tuff and agglomerate chiefly of 
of which have varied greatly at different times. monoclinal fold, probably during the interval be- andesitic material. Southward from these hills 
The principal element in the present structure of tween the Millsap and Fountain epochs of the the even £1001' of the park is covered by a thin 
the sedimentary formations of this bay is a fiat Carboniferous period. rhyolite £low, upon which the High Park lake beds 
syncline whose axis pitches at a low angle in a West of Oil creek a patch of Dakota sandstone were deposited. The relative age of the volcanic 
southerly direction. At the mouth of the bay occurs on the south side of Wilson park j two rocks here exposed was not positively determined. 
are seen the Colorado and Dakota rocks of the patches of Morrison and Dakota occur on West But the absence of andesitic debris in the sedi
Cretaceous period, the latter forming a regular dip Wilson creek southeast of Cap rock; in and near ments of the High park lake seems to show that 
slope on either side of Oil creek, bounded by cliffs High park are several small remnants of the Mor- the andesitic tuffs are younger than the rhyolite. 
which are well expressed upon the map. Near the rison beds j and in The Basin, below the volcanic In the hill on the eastern side of the park the lake 
border of the map on both sides of this syncline breccia, is a well characterized exposure of Dakota beds are found between flows of rhyolite and· 
the Dakota assumes a steeper dip, forming charac- and Colorado (Cretaceous) strata. All of these phonolite. 
teristic hogback ridges, one extending southward remnants occur either in park depressions or where The Bare hills.-Southward from High park 
to Canyon "city, and the other curving eastward they have been protected by overlying volcanic is a group of bare, grassy hills upon the site of a 
to a connection with the mesa of the southeast rocks. They seem to represent deposits in hollows vent of andesitic eruption. The earliest outburst 
corner. Below the Dakota the Morrison formation of a sea whose floor was gradually sinking. at this point produced a fine grained, light colored 
extends a long distance into the old bay, with Mooitou park basin.-In the northeastern tuff full of fragments of granite. Penetrating 
remnants of the Dakota here and there upon it. corner of the district, near the head of Fountain this tuff are several necks and dikes of dense 
In this formation near Oil creek are the famous creek, occurs the southern end of the Manitou park hornblende-mica-andesite. The surface masses 
Dinosaur beds from which great numbers of type. basin of Silurian and Carboniferous rocks. The erupted. through these channels built up the higher 
specimens have been obtained. Oil has been basin structure now seen is apparently due entire- POrtiODS of the hills resting upon the tuff or upon 
found in small quantity in the Morrison beds not ly to folding, and the streta are supposed to have the outlying granite. 
far below the Dakota, on the eastern side of Oil been connected with the main areas to the east. SoutJvwe8tern area.-In the extreme southwest
creek. On the eastern edge of this basin the Manitou ern corner of the district is a narrow mesa which 

The Fountain grits form the £loor of Garden limestone appears as a narrow band in vertical is capped by several thin sheets of olivine-bearing 
park proper and extend northward until cut off position. Above it the Fountain grits possess a andesite which rest upon rhyolitic breccia and tuff, 
by a transverse fauIt. The northern part of the greatly diminished dip toward the west and on the beneath which on the northern side are remnants 
Garden park bay contains three Silurian forma- eastern line abut against the granite. Whether of a dark basic breccia seemingly equivalent with 
tions exposed in southerly dipping mesas, cut by this western contact represents a fault or an that to the north. On the northern side of Talla
canyons affording excellent exposures. In Red' ancient shore line is not definitely known. The hassee creek rhyolite and basic breccia seem to aI
ridge, at the extreme northern limit of the bay, a basin ends to the south on account of the north- ternate. Both of these isolated patches belong to 
remnant of Fountain beds rests nearly horiz~ntally erly pitch of the synclinal axis. The structure is the great western volcanic district the margins of 
upon the edges of the Silurian formations. The shown in section AA of the structure section which approach very near the border of the map. 
preservation of the Fountain beds is due to a sheet. Oripple o,·eek distriot.-The group of hills con· 
rhyolite sheet .bove them. Eocene (]IfI,d Neocenn lake bll8i"".-The largest of taining the min .. of the Cripple Creek region are 

The present limitations of the sedimentary for- the post-Cretaceous lake basins, that about }!'lorris· chiefly made up of a much decomposed andesitic 
mationa of Garden park bay are chiefly determined. sant, has been quite fully described in discussing tuff, breccia, and agglomerate formation, with 
by a complicated system of faults. These have the character of the sediments. It does not appear to small bodies of massive andesite, and penetrated 
lowered the bay area with respect to the granite have been at any time much larger than is indicated by numerous dikes of phonolite. Detailed de· 
mountams on either side. They are situated by the strata now preserved. The Alnwick lake scriptions of the central portion of this region ac· 
principally at the foot of steep monoclinal folds on in the valley of Oil creek appears also to have company the special map of this folio. Beyond 
either side of the syncline. Variations in strike of been limited by topography very much like that the borders of the special map there are, however, 
the steeper inclined beds on the mountain sides of the present day. The lake of High park, how- many phonolite masses which are distinctly 
have brought them against the fault in several ever, had an extension to the southeast as shown grouped about this center, and are to be considered 
places in such a way that the formations have by the remnant of its lowest conglomerate found as belonging to it. 
been successively sheared off in the manner repre- upon the rhyolite sheet capping Red ridge. The outlying phonolite masses range from a 
sented upon the map. The principal faults trend There is no evidence concerning its former limit&- point on the slopes of Pikes peak itself, seven 
nearly north and south, but several smaller trans- tion in this direction. Apparently this lake must miles northeast of Bull mountain, to Nipple moun
verse faults have greatly complicated the structure. have had a considerable body of water, :for the tain on the south and High park on the west. 
The great fault east o:f Helena canyon is most chief constituent of its conglomerate is the ex- Nearly all of the larger bodies seem to be surface 
clearly marked. Its throw near Wilson creek tremely hard Algonkian quartzite which occurs masses from sources immediateJy below them. 

No approximately complete sketch ofthe geolog· 
ical history of this region can as yet be written, 
owing to the reconnoissance character of the ob
servations thus far made, and the obscurity of the 
evidence concerning some of the most important 
geological periods. The data that have been pre· 
sented, however, throw new light upon the hiRtory 
of certain periods, and a summary review of the 
succession of events as thus indicated will be 
given. 

Age oj the gr(]lfl,iteB onui gnei •• es.-The granites 
and gneisses of the Rocky mountains have always 
been considered to be a part of the Archean, the 
oldest known complex of rocks, whether deemed 
to be plutonic eruptives or of metamorphic origin. 
But a remarkable feature of the area of the Pikes 
peak sheet, now observed for the first time, is the 
occurrence in the main granitic masses of an 
enormous number of included fragments of 
quartzite and of schists derived from them. The 
purer quartzites are plainly indurated sandstones, 
necessarily older than the granites which include 
them. From considerations presented elsewhere 
these ancient sediments have been referred to the 
Algonkian period. The granites cutting these 
strata are then either of Algonkian age or of early 
Cambrian, and it is deemed most in harmony with 
the other facts in the case to refer the granite erup
tions to the later Algonkian period. With such 
an age assigned to the granites the dynamic move
ment which produced gneisses out of them may 
we]] be considered indentical with that which pre· 
ceded the Cam brian. It is known that the gneissic 
structure in question was produced before the 
period of the upper Cambrian, during which time 
sediments were deposited upon these gneisses in 
the Colorado range. 

P'I'8·Paleowic latnd a1'ea8.-The fragments of 
quartzite, schist and gneiss included in the granite 
must be regarded as representing the oldest known 
rocks of this portion of the Colorado range. But 
it is impossible from present knowledge even ap· 
proximately to define the continental areas of the 
period of sedimentation, or the extent of the de· 
posits. The enormous granite masses which broke 
into and through these oldest formations doubt· 
less formed extensive land areas. but it seems 
probable that the great dynamic movements which 
transformed so large a part of these massive 
granites into banded gneisses were the ones which 
gave outline to the continents about which the 
upper Cambrian and Silurian strata were de
posited. Much further investigation is necessary 
to determine how large a part of the gneisses in 
other portions of the Rocky mountains has been 
formed from granites contemporary in origin with 
those of the Pikes peak district. 

The main structural axis of this portion of the 
Rocky mountains has a trend north-northwest 
and it is parallel to this general direction that the 
banded structure of the gneisses has been de
veloped. There are many minor deviations from 
this rule, but the broad cOITespondence in struct
ures is nevertheless plain. From the upper 



Cambrian to the Eocene it .eem. probable that tion of the periods of elevation and erosion which 
the oceanic shore line along the eastern. base of the preceded this subsidence are not indicated in the 
Colorado range remained very near the present region of the map, but if the Fountain grits were 
line of contact of the sedimentary formations, ex- deposited during the later Carboniferous, there is 
cept in certain epochs. no record here of the passage of time to the middle 

Emrlly Paleozoic fJWVemtmts.-The overlapping of the succeeding period, which is elsewhere rep
of later formations conceals the older Paleozoic de- resented by thick sediments. These have been as
posits except where they have been exposed in a signed by other geologists to the Permo-Carboni
few isolated localities by some special structural feroua and Triassic during which thick sediments 
distUl'bance and subsequent erosion. It is how- accumulated elsewhere in the Rocky mountain 
ever to be assumed that all of the known forma- region. H deposits were formed during these 
tions had at least a considerable extension along periods in this region they were eroded before the 
the eastern base of the Colorado range. The ex- subsidence preceding the Morrison. 
posures in Manitou park and on the plateau to the The district of the Pikes peak sheet presents no 
south of Pikes peak show that the late Cambrian evidence concerning changes during the long 
and early Silurian oceans covered a part of what Cretaceous period, except those which are common 
is now mountainous territory. to the general Rocky mountain region. 

Orogcsphic movements of probably minor im· P08~GretaceoU8 7JWVement.-The upturning of 
porlance during lower Silurian times are proved the sedimentary formations in a narrow zone along 
by unconformities between the Silurian deposits the foot hills of both the Colorado and Wet moun
of Garden park bay and vicinity. The chief of tain ranges has probably been a progressive move
these appears to have been between the Manitou ment, interrupted at intervals by disturbances 
and Harding periods; the Harding sandstone in whose characteristics are imperfectly recorded in 
certain places resting upon granite through erosion the unconformities described. But from the evi
of the earlier strata. dence in the Denver region it is known that a 

Between the lower Silurian (Ordovician) and movement of special intensity took place at the end 
lower Carboniferous periods there must have been of the coal.bearing Laramie (Cretaceous) epoch and 
a time of non.deposition and erosion, some clear another followed Bome time during a subsequent 
evidence of which is found in an undoubted un· period, by which the post.Laramie (Cretaceous) for
conformity between the Millsap (Carboniferous) mations were also steeply upturned, COlTesponding 
limestone and the Fremont (Silurian) limestone. in position to the older formations. From the 

(Ja;rbonijer0'U8 movements.-The extent and char· structure found in Huerfano park at the south eud 
acter of the deposits laid down in this region in of the Wet mountains it is known that a further 
the lower Carboniferous period are practically movement of this character took place after the 
unknown. The thin, locally preserved remnants Bridger (Eocene) epoch. Butasnostratalaterthan 
of the Millsap limestone are all that remain of the Montana (Cretaceous) formations are exposed 
what may have been a thick formation. Of the near the southern end of the Colorado range it is 
Fountain beds there was, however, uplift, fold- impossible definitely to connect the last important 
ing and erosion, continuing through an interval of disturbances of the Pikes peak district with any 
unknown duration. If the Fountain grits be as- of these great orographic movements. Thus the 
signed to the upper Carboniferous the preceding upturning in which the Cretaceous strata have 
interval embraced very probably the middle Car- taken part may correspond to the post-Laramie or 
boniferous, and was colT6spondingly longer if the to some distinctly later movement. The faults of 
grit. belong to any later period. There is no Garden paxk bay are probably still later than the 
evidence to indicate that the known Fountain beds folding. 
conceal by overlapping any earlier strata of the PLEISTOCENE GEOLOGY. 

same general period of sedimentation. Glaoiation.-Evidence that local glaciers once 
M01JIf11!I!II,/ preeedVng t1uJ MO'l'1'ison epoch.-The exi.ted on the upper .lope. of Pikes peak is found 

presence of Morrison and Cretaceous remnants in moraines, more or less rearranged, occurring es
upon granite and gneiss in the western part of the pecially on the eastern and southern slopes of the 
Pikes peak district proves that prior to the Morri- peak at about 10,000 feet elevation. The most 
son epoch there began a great subsidence which noteworthy morainal accumulation of the region 
continued until the latter part of the Cretaceous, embraced by the map is that east of Trachyte 
admitting oceanic waters to the west of the mountain. The branch of Beaver creek which 
Colorado range and apparently establishing a con- . rises in the amphitheatre south of the summit of 
nection with South park. The extent and dura,- Pik.. peak was evidently occupied by a glacier, 

PIkoo Peak-G. 

which depo.ited a great mass of material at the 
mouth of its canyon. This has apparently been 
greatly modified by rearrangcment and disintegra
tion of the granite boulders. Probably much evi
dence of glaciation has been destroyed by the ,ur· 
face decay of the granite. 

In the vicinity of Divide and Summit several 
square miles of smooth grassy country are under
lain by a superficial formation which is apparently 
glacial drift, consisting of small rounded bowlders 
and gravel. Phonolite and various other eruptive 
rocks of the region are represented among these 
bowlders. Very similar material also appears on 
the plateau-like crest of the Colorado range, in the 
extreme northeastern corner of the mapped area. 
The origin of this material and its distribution be· 
yond the map borders were not ascertained. 

IJi8integ.-ation of t1uJ Pikes peak granite.-A 
marked feature of the coarse grained Pikes peak 
granite is the readiness with which it disintegrates 
under the action of atmospheric agencies. Many 
slopes of the peak proper, and large areas of the 
adjacent plateau are covered by coarse angular 
gravel, resulting from the disintegration of the 
granite in place. This gives rise to gentle and 
rounded forms except where erosion has had op
portunity to remove the loose material. 

Jil-osion.-The topography of the .outhern por· 
tion of the di.trict has been greatly modified by 
erosion during recent epochs. Thus the southern 
end of the Colorado range has had its plateau 
character almost obliterated by the erosion of 
many deep canyons by the tributaries of Oil, 
Eight Mile and Beaver creeks. The plateau 
country west of Pike. peak has on the other hand 
suffered comparatively little erosion since the 
time of the post-Cretaceous lake basins and the 
filling of the valleys with volcanic material. 

The southwestern portion of the district and 
the region traversed by the Arkansas, a short dis
tance further south, exhibit many remarkable 
peculimties in the courses of deep canyons in 
relation to the physical character of the rocks in 
which they have been eroded. The soft sediment
ary rocks of the Cretaceous bay do not seem to 
have determined the COU1'8es of any of the larger 
streams in this region. 
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of the Pikes peak district or its vicinity are given 
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indicated by figures in brackets in the preceding 
text. 
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southern part of the Pikes peak district is con
tained on pages 305 to 322. 
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Geol. and Geog. Survey of the Territories for 
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a map of the vicinity of Manitou Springs and 
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5. Sa",uel H. Scwider. The Tertiary Lake 
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ing the fossil fauna and flora. 
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tribution. to the Mineralogy of the Rocky Moun· 
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ters dome and its alteration products, and also 
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of the locality .imilar to that of 5. 

S. C. n. Walcott. Preliminary notes on the 
discovery of a vertebrate fauna in Silurian 
(Ordovician) .trata. Bulletin Geological Society 
of America. Vol 3, pp. 15&-172, 1892. Thi. 
paper contains a description of the ichthyic 
fauna of the Haxding sandstone, with prelimi
nary lists of invertebrates in the Harding, Fre
mont, and Millsap formations, and notes on the 
geology of the region between Canyon city ~d 
Garden park. 

9. Whitman Cross. Intrusive sandstone dikes 
in granite. Bulletin Geological Society of 
America. Vol. 5, 1894, pp. 225-230. 

June, 1894. 

WHITMAN CROSS, 
Geologist. 
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DESCRIPTION 
GENERAL GEOLOGY. 

OF THE CRIPPLE CREEK SP'ECIAL MAP. 
I matie crystals of apatite, which are often larger I shown in nearly fresh condition in the Elkton. and breccias of the northern and eastern portions 
I than any other constituent of the rock. Raven dike, and in the Black Diamond mine on of the central volcanic area rest upon a surface 

The field work upon the Cripple Creek special The second antlesitic variety occurs in dikes Battle Mountain. The Moose, IJen Harrison, and of granite whose topography must be quite as 
map was done in September, October, and cutting the breccia, especially in Anaconda Ridge Anna Lee dikes al'e of nepheline.basalt, very much irregular as the surface of to.day. This is shown 
·Noyember, 1894, after the publication- of the and Poverty Gulch. The rock is an augite·ande- decomposed, and locally impregnated with ore. by the course of the boundary line of the vol· 
Pikes Peak sheet. As the scale of the special! site with some hornblende and miea, and has a Many other short dikes of Bull and Raven hills canics, and by the islands of granite and schist 
map is larger the geological details represented denser groundmass than the earlier type. An belong to one or tIle other of these basaltic types. which project through the tuff and breccia. The 
IIpon it are more complex in character, differing andesite rich in mica occurs in dikes in Battle In their decomposed state these rlike rocks are isolated areas of tuff in Mineral Hill and Rhyo. 
greatly from the simple outlines of the atlas sheet. Mountain, but is not represented on the map. , usually very soft, greenil::lh in color, and often show lite Mountain also illustrate this relation. 
The ontline of the central volcanic area is practic. Plwnolite.-The specially characteristic rock of; a straw.yellow mixture of decomposition products From near Anaconda to Victor the contact 
ally unchanged, but the formation within it has the region is phonolite. It occurs in numerous I in place of the augite prisms of the original plane is so steep in several places as to suggest 
been subdivided ann several rock varieties ha\'e narrow dikes, hoth within and without the main basalt. Only a few of the hest exposed nepheline. that actual vents of the volcano are directly adja. 
been distinguished. Outside the volcanic center volcanic area, and is the only one of the ,'olcanic I basalt dikes are represented upon the map. cent, and other evidence points to the same con· 
the schist inclusions in granite have been indio types having snch a distribution. It also occurs Tuff and bJ'eccia.-The fragmental rocks of the elusion. The granite near these steep contact 
cated, and also a few other formations not shown in several isolated bod.ies capping granite hills or central volcanic area, which are cut by all of the planes, especially at Anaconda and on the ridge 
upon the atlas sheet. The area covered by the mountains for some miles on all sides of the massive rocks described except the earliest ande- south of Arequa Gulch, is very much shattered 
special map is about 38 square miles. center, as in Trachyte, Big Bull, Cow, and Nipple site, consist of small fragments of andesite, phono. in a most irregular manner, as wen as traversed 

INTRODUCTORY SKETCH. 
mountains. These masses are thought to be rem· lite, and granite. The predominant constituent by the usual fissure systems. The granite island 
nants of large inclined dikes in granite, similar to is andesite, with phonolite locally abundant, and of Ironclad and Bull hills is also very much 

The central portion of the area mapped is a ~ those shown upon the map in the territory just granite very subordinate, often confined to micro· broken up. A natural cause for this condition is 
typi{·al volcanic complex. It consists of pre-! west of the volcanic center. This origin is further scopic grains. In texture these rocks vary from to be found in the earthquake shocks attending 
dominarit fragmental materials -tuff and breccia I suggested hy the phonolite bodies of Grouse and fine, even.grained tuffs, composed of sand or gravel the explosive ernptions of the volcano. 
-with numerous dikes and irregular intrusive' Strauh mountains, which are clearly lateral intru· particles, to a breccia made up of small angular Bl'ecciation of 'I'ockinplace.-Many small bodies 
bodies of massive rocks. This part is naturally sions into the High Park lake.beds, near the fragments, few over 1 inch in diameter. Very I of massive volcanic rock in the central area 
the most complicated and interesting geologic· I g"anite surface. No surface flows of phonolite large fragments do not occur. The most abun· correspond in their shattered condition to the 
ally, and it is also of the greatest economic import· I are now iilentifiable. dant modificati0n contains a few comparatively granite of the cont.act zone. This is illustrated 
ance, because the gold deposits are there mOAt: Phonolite was a product of several epochs of large fragments in a gravelly lllatrix, a form in Battle Mountain, Raven Hill, and Bull 
numerous. eruption, for a part of the breccia contains phono. which lllay be called tuff·breccia. Hill. Many dikes are so broken up that the Ulass 

Surrounding this central area is granite, the lite fragments, and this breccia is cut by phono- The greater part of the tuff and breccia is is really a breccia, although the dislocation may 
principal rock, penetrated hy dikes of certain of lite dikes. The dikes are also of several epochs. without distinct bedded structure, but occasion- have been slight. The shock which shattered the 
the volcanic rocks. Remnants of tuff and breccia The phonolite consists of alkali feldspars, ally a bedding is visible. Owing to tlle exten- massive rock doubtless affected also the loose frag
also occur, and there are a few subordinate for. nepheline, soualite, nosean, and pyroxene which sive decomposition to which the :rocks of the mental materials and destroyed much of the bed
IlHttions which are not directly connected in is in great part mgirine. Accessory minerals are central area have been subjected the bleached ded structure which may have existed in the tuff 
Ol·igin with the volcanic center. The High Park sometimes present, the most notable ones being and indurated tuffs are in many places distinguish- and breccia of the central area. 
hike·beds and the associated rhyolite of Grouse lovenite and a peculiar blue amphibole. The able from massive rocks only by the closest Relation8hip8 oj' the massive 1·ocks.-The ande· 
l\1ountain are the principal of these formations. I smaller dikes are dense, of greenish.gray color, scrutiny. Tuffs retaining in some degree their site of Battle and Big Bull mountains is certainly 

The study of the district has led to the conc1u· i and have a pronounced :fissile or schistose struct· original dark colors and loose texture are found on older than the tuffs which surround or overlie 
sion that there was once a true volcano at this I ure, due to the arrangement of the predominant the slopes of Bull Cliff and Battle and Big Bull the patches now seen, for those tuffs are clearly 
center of eruption. It was probably small in I scales or microlites of feldspar parallel to the dike mountains, especially near the isolated patches of made lip largely of that same andesitic type. The 
comparison with the one west of it, but it exhib· walls. A few glassy sanidine tablets gi,"e a more massive andesite, and in these places the frag· other massive rocks cut the fragmentals as dikes 
ited a very complete cycle of phenomena char· or less distinct porphyritic structure to many ments of the breccia can be seen to be identical or necks, but are not shown in sufficiently numer· 
aderistic of volcanic vents. Owing to the masses. The phonolite of Grouse Mountain and in character with the massive rock near by. ous masses to determine with certainty the 
extreme decomposition suffered by many of the of some smaller bodies is porphyritic through the Granite occurs in the tuff·breccia most abun· sequence in all cases. Phonolite appears to have 
rocks under the action of gases and thermal 1llHlsual development of nepheline in numerous dantly near the boundary line. llhonolite is been the only rock erupted in several periods. 
waters many features are at first difficult of macroscopic, reddish crystals. Analcite occurs in ! prominent in the breccia of Anaconda Ridge, The nepheline.syenite body sends off arms 
recognition. drusy cavities in certain places. Haven Hill, and in the space between Battle which cut one of the masses of trachytic phono-

TJ"acAytic p7~01wlite.-'l'he large mass of Bun Mountain and Bull Cliff. lite above the" Legal Tender" mine. But all the 
Hi1l, and some smaller ones in or near Bull Cliff, RAyolite.-In Grouse Mountain are isolated rocks except the andesite and basalt are closely 

ROCK FOR)[ATIONS. 

Granite and gneiss.-The coarse.grained granite belong to a rock closely allied to the ordinary patches of a banded, pinkish or grayish rhyolite, allied, being \'ery rich in alkalies and poor in lime 
of the Pikes Peak type prevails in the di&trict, phonolite but deser,"ing to be distinguished from associated with the High Park beds. This rhyo- and magnesia., and constitnte one group character· 
except to the west of Cripple Cl'eBk, where a it by the smaller amount of nepheline it contains lite contains crystals of sanidine, quartz, and bio- izing the middle period of the volcano. The 
finE'r.grained type occurs. Fine red granite dik(>s and by its structure. There are many stout feldA ' tite, in a dense groundmass which is some·times ,nepheline·syenite occurrence is of much import. 
nbound throughout the granite area, and coarse, spar crystals in this rock, and it is not laminated. ! microspherulitic, though usually crypto.crystalline i ance as indicating that at the time of its intru· 
pegmatite dikes are occasionally found. Gneissic I In its prevalent decomposed condition it bears I with more or less pronounced fluidal structure. sion the volcanic mountain was large enough to 
structure is locally developed in the granites, bnt : little resemblanee to the normal phonolite, though: The rock is like that represented on the Pikes secure for this magma conditions of cooling suita
neither this structural change nor the distrihn· I the fresh rocks of the two types are nearly iden.ji Peak sheet as widely scattered over the adjoining ble for the production of the granular structure. 
tion of the granitic varieties could be shown on tical in chemical composition. Sodalite and country north and west of Grouse Mountain, and It is also probable that the mass litJs within, or 
the map, owing to the limited time available fur. noseau are as abundant as in the other type. there is no reason to believe that this rhyolite in close proximity to, the central conduit of the 
the investigation. NeplteUne·syenite.-A single lUass of this rock! was a product of the Cripple Creek ,'olcano. volcano. 

&7a:St.-The numerous small areas designated occurs at the south base of Bull Hill. It possesses' HigA Park lalce·beds.-In Grouse and Straub Rock dewmposition.~The rocks of almost the 
schist are not so clearly metamol"phos~d Algon. nearly the same chemical and mineralogical com· mountains is a rudely bedded grit 01' coarse sand- entire mass of the central volcanic area and of a 
kian strata as are many in the adjoining district position as the phonolite, but has less nepheline, stone composed of granite gravel with some worn large area adjoining on the northwest are very 
to the west, but they are plainly included masses f;lodalite, and nosean, and a primary green horn· pebbles of granitic and schistose rocks and a much decomposed. The prevalent form of this 
in the granite, and hence to be consitlel'ed older blende is associated with the augite. The rock is smaller number of pebbles of hard, bluish quartz. decomposition is a bleaching by removal of iron· 
than that rock. Most of these schistose rocks are pearl-gray in color, with a fine'h"'ained granular ite, derived from fragments of Algonkian quartz. bearing minerals, and a kaolinization or musco
silvery muscovite.quartz.schists, with fibrolite in structure, excepting ou the periphery, where it I ite included in granite, described in the text of vitization of the feldspathic constituents. It is 
many cases. Some are doubtless altered gneisses, becomes porphyritic. The presence of this granu· the Pikes Peak sheet. The grits /l.l·e reddish in reasonable to assume that both gaseous and aque
while others are metamorphosed Algonkian sedi· lur eC}llivalent of phonolite in the heart of the, color, loosely consolidated, and resemble the OltS agents were active in producing this decom· 
mentary rocks. Those near the volcanic area are volcanic. district suggests more definitely than i Fountain formation (Carboniferous). On the position, inasmuch as the phonolite, the principal 
much kaolinized. Small granitic veins or dikes anything else the site of the actual vent of the I ridge south of GrOllse Mountain these grits locally rock of the volcano, contains fluorine, chlorine, and 
penetrate the schist. volcano. rest upon rhyolite. This relationship is so similar sulphuric acid, and it is scarcely concei,'a11e that 

DialJase.-Se,'eral diabase dikes in granite are Syenite-P011J7"YI'y.-Oll the southeast shoulder to that between the rhyolite and the lake·heds of the eruptions of phonolitic magmas containing 
shown upon the map. They are all small and of Gold Hill is a mass of augitic syenite-porphyry, High Park, a few miles west of Grouse Mountain, these elements were not followed by intervals of 
short, and are numerous only near Cripple Creek with mttny small feldspar and augite crystals in that the grits of Straub and Grouse mountains fumarole and sol£atar1c action. The porous zones 
town and in Brind Mountain. These are pr01a. a very coarse·grained feldspathic groundmass. have been referred to that lake· bed formation. in granite adjoining the phonolite dikes, due to 
hly of Algonkian age, belonging to a series of Little of the lime·soda or plagioclase feldspar Their thickness in Straub Mountain is 200 feet or removal of quartz and mica, testify to the action 
wide dist"ibutioll in the .Front Hange, and not series is present. Nepheline, sodalite, and nosean more, though the unevenness of the granite floor of agents connected with the phonolite magmas. 
with the rocks of the volcU:no. Augite is com- ! are wanting, but the strongly predominant alkali makes an estimate difficult. Age of the volcano.-An indirect chain of evi
lll(~nly changed to nralitic hornblende in these I feldspars ally this rock with the phonolite series. The phonolite mass of Grouse Mountain was dence indicates that the Cripple Creek volcano is 
dikes. ; Hornblende and mica are suhordinate constituents. laterally intruded into the grits at a time when of Miocene age. The late Eocene (Oligocene) 

Ande8'ite.-'l'he andesites represented upon the Basic dike i"ocks.-'l'he last eruption of the they must have had a much greater thickness lake·beds of Florissant are overlain by rhyolite 
map, though not very different in character, are district produced a number of nat"fOW dikes of than at present. The plane of intrusion was seemingly identical with many other remnants, 
of two principal epochs of eruption. The more dark basic rocks. These are usually very much "ery irregular, as shown by the map, cutting in including those of High Park and Grouse Moun· 
important type is an augite.hornhlende.andesite decomposed, but from the few fresh occurrences places down to the granite, and there lifting rhyo. tain. As stated above, the phonolite of the latter 
with some mica. It is probably the earliest massive it is plain that there are two distinct rock types lite and grit, while in other places one or both of I locality is later than the rhyolite, and, by 
rock of the volcano, and the ~lIlall areas of Battle alllong these dikes, one a nepheline-basalt, the these formations were left between granite and inference, the volcano is, in part at least, younger 
Itnd Big Bull mountains are l'egarclBd ILS repre· other a normal feldspar. basalt. The latter type phonolite. The phonolite of Straub Mountain is I than the Eocene, though there are no means of 
senting a large body which has been in great i is sho·wn in fresh condition in the 'Vilson mine likewise an intrusion into the grits. ~ estimating the duration o~ the volcanic activity. 
degree destroyed by explosive outbmsts or I at Altman, and near the Dolly Varden mine in 
covered by the tuff and breccia of the eruption. I Sqmmr Gulch. The former occurs in numerous DESORIPTION OF THE VOLOANIC c:g:~'"TER. i WHITMAN CROSS, 
This andesite is characterized by its large pri8- ' dikes in Battle Mountain and Haven Hill, being Relation of tuff-breccia to granite.-The tuffs July, 1896. Geologist. 



lIIKING (mOLOGy. veills interRed fl.11 rocks ill their course, 111111 have I their courses or, lllore e(llllllLonly, for short (lis
lwt'n {m'med mORtly by a replacement. along t.he talleeR, aud that ,,,,hen it vein meets a tiike, thou!::}, 

Genel'aZstatelne}lt.-(iold ..,vas (]i;,:;covered ill the 1i~s1ll'l'S, and not, except to a ycry :-mn,ll extr-'nt., hy it may cross it direct.},)', it is likely to lie uefiedp(] 
Cripple Creek region ahnllt twenty lw(ore the filling of open gaps. i ana to follow tIle dike fo1' a grea.ter or less Ji" 

t1ul'el'ficially. Tlle water Ilvailahle fo1' llf'.e ill the 
\\"('[, 11l'o('eRf'eS is limited in amount., anu thel'ef()l'i' 
nil attempt :.t "lly,ll'!1tllie lllinillg" has been made. 

the l'f'cent dcyelopment,;, Two period" TIII-; Fl";"ll!tE,;, I t.allee. Thil> tLRsoeiat.ioll of YeillS and llike8 j" otlt:" 

of mining excitement aHd explol'flti()ll han-' of the pl'Ominellt features of ceJ-tllill p:uts of tlu' (/ellcl'ol staldJl(ld. -Thf' awl as,;(wiati='(l 
oeeurrea, olle ill 187·! amI one in but, exi..,tt~Il('l' of nUllH'J'oll:-: ' district, alld is attrilJlltahle lI!o"tly to the ill~Uellct' v\-'ill lllaterialt'\ ill the (lit'lt.riet. prolmbly Itl.'cn 
unlike tIle recent explorations, they 'with- regioll iJl(li(~ate~ the presence of pn-'- of the dikml on the vcin fit'MlIre~ amI ill a. Icf'.t'I deriy\-'(l from tIle vokalli(' rock,.; am), to a lef:s 
out important results, [or no paying minet'l were exi:'ltillg fbMUl'CS, 80 that tlt'lsnrillg act.ion ulldolL\,t· degl'l-'e to theil' influell(,e on ore dC}lw,ition. (he frPlll Hie illlllle(liately :l(lja('ent. 
discovered. i h?gall !'lOmetillle before the fOl'lllatioll of dep(l~it.ion ,ya" a sequel o[ t.he dike H('tioll, fOI' ! IlI](l 11:1\'e pl'ubnl,ly Il()t. come 

The first really valuable ll.i;':;('oyel'ics \H're lHnde : ill it. i:-: lIatul'al to t.hat sm,ll it depen(led 1a.rgely on t.he of heated frolll sourceol lwr exdu~i\"eh from 
ill IS~H, People fIockE'll into t.he regioll alld tl](-~ I aC'lioll tlnring the whole tl](-~ eruptin, rO('kH, aJul wo1l1(1 be lllore to UClHI III tllt 1I1111lull,lieh ,ulp(t'nt ]()(k:,;, hilt. fIOI~l the \,holt 
district dey eloped with rellmrkal11e rapidity. Til (-'po('h of the iliMtl'ict, In ~OHle place,.,; the \·eillf:l I'f'gioll of the lnteHt erupt.ive wt.i.':f.I, \\ Ill( h \\ele I ,llf"l ()f to( k III "Ill< h the 1!l](le!glOlllHl dlaIll,tgC 
the fall of 18!f-J. the Vl\\'ll of Cripple Creek, whi('h : oeellll)' these tlSl'lIl!'ef.l, 1111t. in a gelleral tIle dike", than elsewhere. Tho (likcR may nl"(1 : wa" tributary to t.he nSMIII'f'R at. the tillle of O!'e 
came illto exist.eJlee ill 18;11, Ilfl.(l a poPUlatioll of I [,hc \'eill iii'i"ll!,('S not i'i{'Clll h) ha\e l,well IWH\ i~\lt wat.er l'hannel" existing III the ('(:llutI'Y I' depol'litioll. ~rhe Wllll'ees of the golilllnd ('P!tain 
about 10,000, and thiR, arlded tn the t'arliest ilne~ f()l'med, IlJatlyof tllelll \\-el'f' l'I)('k, and the water frolll stlell e11lwllels, tlWH a:O;Ho('iated Ill:lt.f'l'ialt' aplleal' to llll\"e l)een t.1w 
o[ the neighboring tOWll,.., :end produced lwfore the dikp ceased, III 11lOf;( fOI'('ed IIp t.lle i'ii<les of the <1ikpi'i, lUI\'e ro('ks aJl(l, to a le:-;H extt'nt, tllt, 
had MIll'ung np, made a t.otal t'fb($ wllieh 1111\·e heell examilleil, hO\\"eY81', t,lj(' l'IUlt'etl on" (lepot'litiotl. l\loreo\-el', t.he 
Over 100 mineti aw1 1'1a.imi'i lllore or les,.; (le\'el- li,.;Hure" oel:upied by \·eill:-: were fOl'med ai'tt'1" the ('rfi.eki'i fOl'metl ill the tlikes at their ('I)lltads 
oped were heing worked, \'I-hile s(weral inu'uRiOlI of t.he dikes, as is shoWIl by t.lw fa<~t the country roek may ill sOllie l'a"ef'. llll\'e olfel'('(l tlmtl on account of 
thou:-;and claims had lOl'atf.,(l and pilltl,\ t.hat interf'.ed the latt.er. favorable place~ for 01'e- depoflitioll, ThfOse eaUt'eH 
prospected. The pl'o(lu('t.ioll of the tliMt.t-i('t [!'Olll ad,joll aiIede(l l)()t.h tIle \-Illcalli(' ha\"e dOllhtlet-:~ been in flome l'ase-l,I lllOl'e 01' Ip:o;s 
1801 to nm4, illelufliYe, has lwen Val'iOuHlye,-:;li- flO that t.he effedi\'e ill pl'udut'inga ('olllledion bet\n'ell <1ih-'t' gold ill tl:-;sut'eH l'eqllil'eM Ilot ollly a suul'ee of go1<\ 
mated at ft'om ~;),5-l-:~,H(ii to ~7,()()(),OOO, \\hole re-gion is lllul'h amI \'eiIlH; hut in IllOSt ease:-: where veilli'l follow lJlIt. aho tile reagent" (generally l](lt soh-ellt sulu· 

~Ill'e:-: inteJ'sel't.ing olle another at. various angles, dikes the a:-:soeiation is clearly <1ue to the pUl"el) tiolls undeJ' pn'ssuJ'f') ne('est'ary t.o (lisHnh'p t.lll' 
In any Hillgle locality olle general enurse is usually lllet'lHmieal efl'ed of the dikes in (Iire('ting t.lle ,disseminate(l llwtal, to c:trl'y it illto the tis~lIn'f', 

GellP}'(Jl ftaturl?8,-The ul'e~ of the Cl'ippll-' ]il'l)lllillent, t.hongll intel'8l'cting fL:;;RlIreR of Je~~ l'our"eH uf t.he later fiRsuI'e~ ill which llltLny of ilH .. 1 fl.Jl(1 there, I,)" olle OJ' Illore or !lULlI)' method:o;, to 
CreeK distI:ict are almof,1t gold O!·eH. }lr()lllilllm('e tin"' nlways present: ll.lul ill f\OIIW yeins were depoHit.eil. deposit it. it. iH a noti('pable f!l(,t. t.hroughout t.llp 

alld it.s plal'es t.lH're ure t.wo OJ' mort' M)"Rt.elJ1f,1 qf pa!'allel iii 'vein.') (wd dil..'(8 at (( It is I ('ripple Cree k di~tl'i('t t.hat the l'icllet'lt Yeill:'l OCCllI' 
quant.ity iH sOI!lf'times sulti('icllt. to l)e illlporL- fiss1l1'illg. The genel'lll ('oUl'se 1)[ the iit'lHurei'i Oftf'll t.hat neal' the Hlrfa('e vcillt'l ill e1'lIpr,ive rnck:-; or in grallik ill the \ieinity of 
ance, but mmally it. is ill:-:igllitleallt, No ot.hl'r ('arrying t.he \-eins of t.he- distrid, like that of tht' and <likes dip at angleR (liiferellt. frolll t.hose flf'pn : the vent 01' \'elltR froll! whiclt t.he erllpti\·eR \\"pre 
met.als ocellI' in any of the ores ill (lIUl.lltitieR of dike:,;, ul1'ies fl'OHl nOI't.\H'tlst to n()rtllwe~t; oft.en at. a depth; ,,·hiJe sometimes \'eiIlH that U(,('Ul' in i In :'Iucb 11t'1 the result. of t'l1]11-
commercial yaille. The ore consiRt.M uflllally of it is lIe-ltdy dlle 1l()I'th awl MOUt.ll. SOllle of the Olle well·defined tiS~UI'e at 11 d{;ptll fork IWal' tll\-' eruptive tlw ]'(wkM wel'e i'!llhje-et 
country roek more or less illlpre!;llat.etI amI fitiSlll'es o('en"ionally strike lllOl'e Ilearl.), east alltI sUl'fa('e and a}Jpeal'ill two PI' IllOl'<' separate ont'·1 t.o aet.ioll of hot. watpl's illlp]'~gIJa.te,l with 
replaced hy quart.)'; a.lld other lllinemlH, alllong we:-:t, but ill lllost of the impurtnnt \"f~ill1,; tIlt,: (\L'OPR, Botb these phcllOlllellll ean be attl'ibut.{,t1 I \-1J,l'iOllM ";OllltiollS j alld tllef:le \\'aters ~e{'m to l!m'(J 
which the tnO:,lt abulldant are fIuorit.f', opalill(' Illore .Ilt)l't.herl).' trend is dioltinetly chal'acteri~ti("11 to t.he fact that the di"t.rid is c()lt.lparntin~ly l.leell the reagcntt' t.hat. diHHoh('d tlll:' glllll :ltld 
silica, kaolin, i]'()]] pyl'itf'R and othel' iroll Illillel'alf'., TIll' TIRf'.llt'Ct' are IIMlWl1y by OTlP young geologically and et'o~ioll has llot 'yl-'t 1'0]]1· (',U1t'1ed it.R l'Oll<'entratiou in fisl'>tlres. IIf11ll'e tIle 
manganese oxj(leH, and lllO!'e l'Itl't:'ly Sill a'-I) qllall lllnin fra('tllre with llUlllerous parallel pletely ohlit.erated the original l'b11l'1tder vi the \'ein~ are I'ieh in and !letU' thf' an'n.fl of t.he YeHt.t'I 

tities of galena, JUab· ",T' approximately pal'nlle! fl'act.ul'l.'s, tllOUgll :';(Jlll{~·I' lippeI'. part.:'l of t..lte f()]'lHa~i(.)]]s. The ~isfJlIl"e~ and hee()llle }l()()]'{~r at' distal]('e intTPaI'lf'i"-; ar](l 
ehite, aeant.liite, tet.ralle- t.UllCS t.\\'O 01' Illore lllaUl fJ'adlll'e~ O<:CI\l' (,10",-, oceupled by t.1H-~ dikes 01' velTl~ were ('(If)tirw<1 to lH-ml'e als() t.he prupt.in, r()(·k,.; 
drite, stibnite, g()ld, allli freqmmtly t]WI'P iM no one sl'~l'ially the original lille of breakage at Ii depth, Oil llloSt of the gol(l, while the 
oxidized tellul'ium minemls, gYllsUlll, l'llkite, iU](l lll'eak, bnt il. nUllll)el' or al'connt of the sliperilll'Umbellt 1'1'('ssllrp, \\llil(-' grallite Jllay hH.\"p :,l.llppliea a eel'taill part. 
numerousothormineJ'alsillstill:,l.maller(lllantitie-;.;, aile] fi";f'.ul'es of about e(Flnl lllngnit.u(lp, Ilearer the :,ltLrItll'e this J!t'csHlll'e wns I'elie\'('(l, 'I The other \"f~ill mat.erial,; aCI'()IllIHl.llyillg the 
The Rtihnit.c, the sphalerite, and t.he ('0ll}!er Illill- the 1'o('k tl lllillllt~ly lw.nued 01' Mheeted stl'udul'P nUlllerous transyel'se bl'PllkH of a 1Il0l'e or les" golil 1m\'e 11l'olJably come from ,.;illlilar 
(-'mIs, indulling tet.rahe(ll'ite, Hl'e vf~l'y rare, a,n(l fOl'llJillga !i~~1]re(l ZOlle, Tllee1J111'JlCh'j'()f tltt' 1::iupedieial eharactel' were eneOl!llterp(l, alld HIe t.IlOlllgh often in a sOlllewhat ilifl'(,1'ent manner, 

The ores often cOllf:iHt siml)ly of ('(llInt.ry ],(lCk, tist'llll"e,; iF! nlllch afl'ed,f'(l by t.he llature of the fissure8 were Illore f'IiHily dl'flcded or divide(i. it' pJ'obable that the tillol'ine ill tlw fiIlOl'it.e('UlllllIOll 
either eruptiye lluttel'ialM 01' gl'allite, I'lwks the?· iTl~t'rf,1ed, for t.he)'. are HhaJ'llel' a!~d Sl.'eh efl'ed.s I~]'e Hot Heell il,l all P:,lItH o[ t.hp <1is· I ill t.he :li:o;t,rict pl'igiJtall~,' emile into the tl..;:-;tll'PS i.n 
seconuary (1lll1l'tz Iwd ast1oeiate(l lllillPl'1lls, hetter (lelmed III the hnI'tl or lH'ltt.1e rock" thall III tnd, llrC\'ell !tl IHOMt PllrtS, rOl't-'I'OSIOIl hal' i a \·olat.Jle III' f,10111blt~ forlll, sUl'h a:-; 11,Y(1rufIuorJl" 
of, as in many gold dist.rictf,1, and, ill Olle:'l. rt'll]()Hd aU SigH" of them; bnt they ! (l.t:id, or, lllore prubably, ai'i some (If t.he hydrotlllo. 
parts of t.he Cripple Creek di~t]'id, plruu-s,-'I'he n:-;HllI'i~S ai'f' Ilotieeahle where crosion has been h'[lHt. f'.ilil.'at('ti O!' as MoltllJle fluol'i(le . .." and tbere i'n('OUll-
\vell,defined bo(lieR o[ the"p matel'ials, tllOVemellt probahly a<'I~OIll Latel'TlWI'Ollellt8 t'n tIle l'U'1I8,---.Aftl::l' ami pm;-I t('j'ed sollltion;; wllich .c:1l'l'iCIl clu'lHmat.p of lime 
acteristic ore of t.hi~ district il'! all iuLimat.f'ly pHllie(l by a ,~ert.:till all.lOllllt of fallltil;g, as is Hihly durillg the lilling of t.lle nSRllref'. ,,·itll ore, , d\:'ri\'pd ft'OJll t.llP (levay of the el'll}lti\'p ]'o('ks or 
mixed mass of (lUltl't.)'; amI fluorite, p]'omint'llt Oil l)\'()H~d by the O('('1i~iollal (W('UI'l"ellee ()f 1110]'(,0], le"H !IlOVClllent seellll'> ill SOIlI{' l'la('el'! t.tI , frolll nUl(·r t'lUlll'('\-,t'. ,(,hp Ilatlll'itl l'eOllllt \\'0111<1 be 
account of iti'i bri!1jant purple color, of l'oek ill the hettel'·detllled fL';~lll'es the han: (l('cUl'l'e(l along thelll, fu]' in I'>Ollle "f (,lip I tIle [()],lllttti()l1 d tllllll'i<le of eakilllll (f1l1orite). H 

Thegold,-Thegold lleClll"i'> in tile oI'eaOlllati\"p abl.",.daJlce of 01' slil'kellt'itieR Oil tllf.'ir I vpins the llli~lel:all'ont.elltOiarecllt by lotJgitndillul: th.e tlU()l'iIl~",h~d ,ll:f'll }l],Plillll,81? il.l till', fOl'lIl.ol" 

or free gold, f\.R t.elluridf' of gold, and I'a('ct-:, TllC ~o far ohtained indi('atl:'t" breaks, A Sllllllal' IllOyelllPlIt se('Illf'. to havc t.akell hy(hotlullRjliuc a(,Hl the 1))'P('I[JltatJOll o[ iltlont.p 
auriferous il'OIl pyrites, the last. llein~ the that t.lle faults in t.he \'{'ill lil'>f'.ll!'l\-:; Illn·e t.1Jr(J\\.~' l)luee abo along the minor rmdlll't':-; that (TOt'S I \\"(lllJd huse Lpl-'ll fll'I'(llllj)anied hy tt 

important. f01'lll, The usually supel'il('.illlillode of frolll n fractioll or all ill('ll to several ff'd,. Il1ltllV of the \"eiIlR, for the latter an' OIotllet.ill.lt.'l i of t';ilil'tt: aTlil as the two mat.eT'ialH t.hus he 
OCCUlTenee amI the physieal cOll<litiou of tIll.' i uf tlH~ immediate Cripple Cr\:'ek distrid, ' cut IIY inditlt.iu('t (~I'()SR cl'llckt'l. forllle(l at. same time the ret'lllt 
native gold imli('ate that. it has been I l!O\\"c\"er, filults of 1l111('l! gl'eatol' lllagnit.l((le O(TUl', I Ol'l!dtpo8itioll //1 N!u'/nku{/I' crud,..,. -~()lllptillle.'l \\'ou\(l he at-::'Iociatetl lllixture of 
derived hom the telluride oxidatiOll, t'illlldillle,,;'with ailispla('eltlellt of O\PJ' 1,(j(J() feet., ('I'Il('ks or Hheded )';(IUeH O('CHr ill dikes at tlH'il' qlHu'tZ and tlllOl'it.e 10lO\\'1l tl.H "purple 
SOllie of it, uHty have lwell frolll allrifel'OU8 :t0l (lpt'cribe<l by .\TI'. CI'IJt'H, ('(lubetH with t.he COlllltn' and follo\\· all \\'hidl is diHtilldly chllradel'iHti{~ of the 
lroll pyrit.es 01' lllily ha.ve heell in the fl'f~e stat\:' It has he-ell' hy:-:ome that J'allltillg the eUl'\"e~ iu the llleawl;l'illgs t.ll(' dike,,,; ill a O/"e 8111)(48,- III Cripple Crepk, aM in otllel' gold 
sinee it waH de}Jo~iteJ, lVloHt of the gold at. It W:lt'; the ('aUHP O('('lll'l'ellCe of t.he granit.ic \\":l\' t.hat would IlOt. be likl-'ly t.o chamdel'ize indl'. (listl'id,H, t.lle iOi IlOt ullifol"lllly Ili~t.riIJllkd 
depth is in the f()]'lll of a telluride ",hi('ll lJa'i breccia l)(,tweell the p.'J'allite rilll nud the l'cntt'al lWI:tlent aJl(l t'luilsequent. ti~HUl'f'''. Tbe t'h('cl,('(l t.hl'Olighollt the ill whieh the \ l.'in~ ()C(,lIl', 
been determined by lk lIilll.'lmllld t() he (~ala\"t.'· area ()r yolcanic lJt'eeeia. 'fhiR lllatel'illl fOl'lllR a Mtnwtnre here is probably euusf'd by sllt'inkagt~ of 'I but. iti eOllcelltratl-'d ill eertaill pal'tt' illto \JOdif'M or 
rit.e, though othel' t.elllll'ides alt'o oceul', fron b~1t fruIIl n fe\\' feet tu i'ie\'eJ'al hnu<il'cd feet in the (likeH along the cuntad with t.he <;o1]ntl',Y I'."'.'k ore of \,'lrying i'ihap(", Rize, allt! ('olltinuity, kllO\\"I1 
pyrites is n.bllndallt, hut jf eyer, so fal'!iH \\·idth, aw.1 is "een at mallY placp:-; \\'hel'e t.he Cull . .lul'ing ('()oling, The shritlkage cl'lwks 1t!"1-' l'l'IJba- aH ore Sll()()t,S 0)' ore ('OUI'Hes. 
knO\Vll, carries any atlWllllt of golll, tad, ZOlle (If t.he and the \'OlClllli(' Im~t'(·ia "ly Hot Sl) deep'Heated HOI' MO far.n·achillg ItS the The "hoots t.n~lld ill the 

8upel;fi,('iaJ a./temtiO'II.'< tIlt o),("s.- Sllppl'tlcial iM \'isi hle: uut. eharad.er alld lllode of O('(~I1I'- ti~tilll'es cause.} by the lateT' dYllamie di"t1ll'bllll<:eH, , thougll of tell a general pitch down 
alteration has causcd hydl'a.tioll, l'el]t'e ma.ke it evident tllnt it i:-; duc to \"Ol(,:Llli(, alJ(l thm'efore, when llllaifedetl by MUl'h liMsllre . ..;, i tlw fissllre is the llW...,t eOllllllotl. Thit' I'; 
and lea.ehing of certaill milleralH 'lhe ore n('t.ioll tilHI Hot to fa.ultillg, though the lllaterial they pl'uhar)ly have l'aT·ely if PI'el' b~l'llllle t.h~ I n(ltict'n.lJle where the ('01[rse of tbl.' Rhol)t. i~ 
deposits, as well ltf,1 the fOl'matioJl of slllphatl-'H, it.:-;elf it' llll.ll'e OJ' h,ss broken by later faultt'o ' I't~po~itory of important. ore bodies, II\" eel't.ain trans\'eJ'i'ie ti:o;slll'es. ll:lRewllel'e 

}Jhosphates, hydrolls silicate8, tellUJ'itps (II" tellll- TITE n:T:-;..;, !'r.A('EI~ IIl-:pO":!T". Hhoot~"\ dill \"el'tieally, Illld lllore rarely a little 
rates, and other oxiili)';ed elllll}lotlllds, t.o t.he uorth. The,V \Tal')' frum 0111", fl)ot to i'ie\"entl 

Value of' tlu3 o/,(~8.-TIll' valul' of tlll:J orcs at. (Jellf:1'(11 (ulhli'f:8.-\Vhat. haol hef'll sai(l of t.he Hinee the tillle of ore deposit.ion lllore 01' lCfls Illllldred feeL ill width along the fissurefl, awl fl'olll 
present. shipped from the lIlilleM \'arie1> fl'Olll $:20 general m;lde of OC('lllTeJl('l' of the fisf'.ures llOldM el'O"ion lws ()(,{~lIlTe-(1 in the Cripple Cr(-'ek distl'id a few indlef'. t.o several fret, ill tltil'k1w1,;~, In :'lome 
to ~400 pel' t.Oll, though RIllall t'lhil'lllellts ~()1lll'- tl'ue 01 the Yeins, \\'hil'h are silllply bodieH of ll,Jl(l the vein~ ha.\"e been WOl'l1 down in t.he sallle placeH t.hey llaye a well·denne(l eollllllnaT' shape, 
times run up t.o "evel'al thons[uHl (lolbrs per ton. I: millerals TIlling t.he fissures. SOllle manner a:,l the count.ry roek, Tlll' gold in t.heir ill otherI'> t.heir .forllli'i are higldy irregular; ill some 
The district is at present esselltinlly it khipper of , times \·ein,"! 1ll'C single well·(letined hodies II[ el'oded l)y "il'tue of its greater OIpecifie gra\'- l)la('es they ollterop ai, tilt' surface, in ()t.hers Lllt~il' 

only high.grade ores, lmt. with illel'easeil faeilit.ies ' ore llnd sometillles they al'l) thin para.llel l"lealllR cOllcent-rated with the graveli'i ir~ the is lllallY feet bl-'low the f'.lldlWe; ill "utlle 
fol' treat.ment t11e (l'lIllltitie~ of lower.gradl.! tilliTlg t.llC Iisf'.uJ'e(l ZOllef'.. They oe(~llr ill all the allil low places, t.hus fOl'llling the pla('er they extelld :t,; deep IlM t.he)" 
ore!:! that. o('cUr ('all u~ell fUld the }ll'(I(lllct.iotl il'(wks or Uw dii'>tri('t ,- hl'{'('('ia, lll11ssiye el'upti\-e~, The count.ry l'oek itf:lelf lIlay contain yet. been followed, in t.hey elld at a 
will be corl'ei'ipondingly ill(,l'eased, ; alld granite. The !;elleral ehamd.er alHl lllude of i'iOllle gold outside of t.lle veinR, and this Illay IlllH' t'hallow (lept,h, t.lwllgh ill Mome 

MODE OF OCCI"RRE~CI'; OF TIn; (lUES. ' ()C:uJ']'(-,llce of the ore make it e\·idellt that the i Rll~)p1ied a part of t.he gold ill the plncer.tl\-'l)(IHit.~. ('a~ei:\ t.ht'~e t'l]()ots may he l'l.~pla.ee,l b,) 

I 

\'e1l1S are, largely 1It least, a rel'laceTlwnt (If thc I rhe pIncer," that haye heen \Yorke(l lIe lllO:-;tly others at (lept.ll. 
the -The oS'ol(l t'lJl111t.I'Y rock alollg yel')' ll;t!'I'OW \\ hidl illlllle(liately north and west of tIle town of Crip.1 The or ol'e in HlwotH it' due in somc 

of t.he lH't'urM hut.h ill n·ill WP1'e hardly more than ('1'llt'ks, though, ' pIe Creek, alld ()('eupy ]]()llo\\'i'i ill the amphi(,he- I easeH to a restrided l'irl'lll:ttiull of Ol"e.bearing 

depo:-;its il~ placer tlepr:si[s Ilel'iwd .frolll t.he the ore l(wall~' to hn\'e fil.letl slllall 0PPll later of hi]]s1 ~Ul'l'olll:(ling t.he llt'al~w:l.tel's (If t.he I ,<]olutiOl;s, b'1.1ided the IllOl'e pe~'IIH'able pla~es 
decay aud erosIon of the n~lIlt'l and thelll. L,\·el'Y gmdat.ulll eall he seell, Ht!'eam of Crlllple Creek, though ltl othn ! :t1ong 11"f.lllreS and tl'llltSVerHC Irtl("tlll·f'H, whlle 
Though the pla(~eI'8 haye P]'OdllCP(l ro('k Hligllt.ly illlpregnated with ore I pLwes thl'oughout thc (li:,l.tl·ict Mlllallet' ' ill othel' ('aHet' it. iH due to a. \'tuiet.y of IlIillPI' C<lllf'e:-l, 

quant.ities o.f g(.lhl' t.he \'eill:-l jl.l'e [n.r ,lllore i~llp(.l\·t- a to l'ollllt.,ry roe~ I :l~eur.alld hl1v.e been OlJel'ltfl-'(l. to ~()lll() ('x.tent. 
ant and supply mo"t of the gold of tlJC (hHtl']('t, all (1 mnvel'led to a \\"el1·(ll-'tille(l r he pla('ers have beell worked l!l ways- I K A, F, PEKH.OHE, ,II'" 

'l'hcy generally oceul' ill fil'>sul't'i'i in thp ('Olllltl'Y to di;"P8.-It is not.able thltt. hy tIle pall, roekel', sluiee, and by fOl'llls I (Teologi8t. 

rock, which usually l'eprt'H~Ilt. ~light. fall1tillg. The ,I the \"eins folIo\\" dikes, either throughout. I of thy washel'~- hut haye heen opPlled lip ollly .lldy, IfWD, 
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